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PREFACE

The Greek text in this volume is based on the

recension of Schanz : a certain number- of emenda-

tions by other scholars have been adopted, and

these are noted as they occur.

The special introductions are intended merely to

prepare the reader for the general character and

purpose of each dialogue.

W. R. M. Lamb.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE MENO

The Meno takes up the question which the Prot-

agoras left waiting for an answer—Can virtue be
taught ? This dialogue proceeds in the direct

dramatic form, without descriptive introduction or

connecting narrative, and in a series of five scenes we
are shown the various resources of Socratic method
in a determined attempt to solve that important

problem. Thus (1) (70 a-80 d) we find that the first

requisite for progress in the search is a definition of,

virtue ; (2) (80 d-86 c) the inquiry is shifted to the

origin of knowledge, which is demonstrated, by an

experiment on one of Meno's young attendants, to

be latent in us, and recoverable by the proper stimu-

lation of our memory ; (3) (86 c-QO b) we return to

the question of what virtue is, and while it appears

to be teachable we are faced with the awkward
fact that it has no real teachers—it is not taught

;

(4) (90 B-95 a) Anytus, the typical man of affairs, is

convicted of error in his reliance on convention and
common sense ; and lastly (5) (95 a-100 b) Socrates

discusses with Meno the relation of knowledge, in

which virtue must somehow consist, to the true

opinion which guides practical men along the right

path in everyday life.

The first two of these scenes are preparatory :

they point out that by some means or other we must
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INTRODUCTION TO THE MENO

obtain a definition of the thing itself—^virtue—on

which our inquiry is bent, and then we are given a

specimen of the method by which we are most Ukely

to acquire such a piece of real knowledge. With
these two lessons in mind, we return to the question

as it stood at the end of the Protagoras, and come to

grips once more with that great defaulter—the

received system of education. The only hope of

finding our way to the truth for which we are grop-

ing seems to lie in a study of the instinctive opinion

which occasionally guides men of superior character

to the right course of action, and in a comparison

of this " inspired " thought—which has helped us

already (81) towards the educational principle of

"recollection"— with the reasoned knowledge
which we may look to as an abiding and unfailing

support to ourselves and as a power that we can

transmit to others.

The sane and profound wisdom which moves
beneath the whole discussion is as remarkable as

the clearness and acuteness of its argumentation.
The detection of insufficiency in existing modes of

instruction, and the recognition of rightness in

certain high examples of conduct, are marked by a
gentle humour and a breadth of vision and sympathy
which doubtless distinguished the actual Socrates :

the purpose to which those points are applied—of

turning our gaze to a higher level of education and
a surer basis of all thought and action—is derived
indeed from the Master, but brought into full

flower, with promise of later fruit, by the personal

ardour and art of Plato. We feel the splendid

determination of a new master-mind ; and although
his attempt at a deeper probing of the question has
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INTRODUCTION TO THE MENO

to be given up for the present without an answer,
we are subtly prepared for the ambitious elaboration

and demonstration of the Republic and the Phaedo.

Besides this main impression, the Meno has many
subsidiary interests. The sophists Protagoras and
Gorgias are referred to with respect, though their

teaching is proved to be seriously defective. We
find here (81) perhaps the first, because so tentative

and diffident, statement in Plato of the soul's

experience of previous existence, and its present

possession of a sort of latent or suppressed knowledge
of general notions, which has to be elicited and
revived by methodical inquiry. We have also (79)

an account of the effect of Socrates' conversations

upon his disciples, which is a useful counterpart

and complement to the excited rhapsody of Alci-

biades in the Symposium (215) ; while the humorous,
mystifying modesty of Socrates in ascribing his

highest beliefs to converse with poets, priests, and
priestesses (81) is of a piece with his manner in the

Symposium and elsewhere. Finally we should notice

the suddenness of Anytus' appearance on the scene,

and his abrupt exit : remembering that he was
afterwards the accuser of Socrates, and observing

the language and tone of his warning to that reckless

critic of the democracy, we must conclude that

Plato contrived the episode with the deliberate

purpose of showing that he did not blame any
single person for his beloved Master's death, but
cherished a nobler grudge against a world that was
politically and intellectually out of joint. He thus

brings us almost unawares to the edge of the rift

which was opening in his mind between philosophy

and the ordinary life of affairs : we see it gaping
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INTRODUCTION TO THE MENO

wide and grim in the Gorgias ; when we come to
the Republic, it is a well-known gulf, to be carefully

measured and mapped.

Meno was a young Thessalian of noble and
wealthy family. He is supposed here to be on a
visit to Athens about 402 B.C., three years before
the death of Socrates. He has acquired some
literary and scientific knowledge by association with
Gorgias, who spent his last few years in Thessaly.
He took part as a general in the great march of the
Ten Thousand with Cyrus in 401 B.C. Xenophon
depicts him in the Anabasis as greedy, self-seeking

and treacherous. Plato shows us his pleasanter
side, though we find here that he is rather conceited
and lacking in self-control (76 a, 80 b, c, 86 d).

The Meno has been edited, with ample introduc-
tion and notes, by E S. Thompson (Macmillan,
1901).
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MENI2N
[h nEPI APETH2 • nEIPA2TIK02]

TA TOT AIAAOrOT nPOZfiHA

MENflN, 2nKPATH2, nAI2 MENnN02, ANTT02

8t II. MEN. "Ex^LS fxoL elTTctv, <L HcoKpares, apa StSa-
p. 70 » »> / « ><>o « >\\»' ' *

KTOV 7j aperrj; rj ov oioaKTOV aAA aoK-qrov; i)

ovre daKTjTov ovre p.ad-qrov, dAAa ^vaei Trapa-

yiyveraL tols avOpcoTTOis rj aXXco nvl rpoTrcp;

2n. ^Q. Mevcov, 77/30 rov fxkv ©erraAot euSo/cijUoi

Tjaav iv rots "EAAiyai /cat idavixd^ovro i(f)^ lttttlkt]

B T€ Kol irXovTcp, vvv 8e, cos ifiol So/cet, /cat errt

ao(f)La, /cat ovx rJKiara ol rov aov iraipov 'Api-

OTLTTTTOV TToAtTat AaptCTtttOt. TOXJTOV Sc t5)MtV

atTtds" ecTTt Fopyias"- d(f)iK6p,€vos yap els ttjv

TToXiv ipaards ctti ao<f>ia eiXr](f)€V 'AAeuaScav' re

Tou? TTpcoTovs, cov 6 aos ipacTTTjs lariv 'Aptar-

LTTTTOs, /cat rcov dXX(x)v QeTToXayv /cat hr] /cat

rovTo TO e'^o? y/xa? eWiKev, d(f)6^ojs re /cat /xeyaAo-

TTpeTTcbs aTTOKpiveadat,, idv ris tl epr^Tai, coaTrep

C et/co? Tous" etSoTa?, are /cat auro? Trape^OiV avTOV

epcoTav rojv 'EAAt^vcdv to) ^ovXafievu) 6 rt dv rts

PovXrjrai, /cat ovSevl oro) ovk dTTOKpivo/jievos. ev-
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MENO
[or on VIRTUE: testing]

CHARACTERS

Meno, Socrates, Meno's Boy, Anytus

MEN. Can you tell me, Socrates, whether virtue

can be taught, or is acquired by practice, not teach-

ing ? Or if neither by practice nor by learning,

whether it comes to mankind by nature or in some
other way ?

soc. Meno, of old the Thessalians were famous
and admired among the Greeks for their riding and
their riches ; but now they have a name, I believe,

for wisdom also, especially your friend Aristippus's

people, the Larisaeans. For this you have to thank
Gorgias ; for when he came to that city he made
the leading men of the Aleuadae—among them
your lover Aristippus—and the ThessaUans generally

enamoured of wisdom. Nay more, he has given
you the regular habit of answering any chance
question in a fearless, magnificent manner, as befits

those who know : for he sets the example of offering

himself to be questioned by any Greek who chooses,

and on any point one likes, and he has an answer
for everybody. Now in this place, my dear Meno,
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PLATO

uaoe 8e, co ^iXe yievoiv, to ivavrtov TrepiearrjKev

71 axTTTcp avxfJ'OS rt? rrjs ao<j)ias yeyovev, /cat Kiv-

Svv€V€L e/c TcovSe Twv roTTcov Trap' vfids otx^adat

7] ao(f)la' el yovv riva ediXeis ovrcos ipeadai rcov

evddSe, ovSelg o'crris" ov yeXdaerai /cat ipel' c5

$dv€, KivSvvevco aoi hoKeZv jxaKapLos ris elvai,

dperrjv yovv etre StSa/crot' et^' oro) rpoTTcp Trapa-

ytyverat etSeVat' iyoj Se roaovrov Seco etre

LoaKTOv etre /u.i) oioaKrov eLoevai, coot oyoe auro,

o Ti TTor' ecTTt TO TTapaTTOv dperrj, rvyxdvco elSios.

B 'Kyd) ovv /cat aurds", cS MeVcuv, ovrcos e;;^a>* ctu//.-

TrevoyLtat rot? TroAiVat? tovtov rod Trpay/xaros", /cat

ifiavrov /caTa/xe/x<^o/xat cu? oi5/c etSco? Txept dperrj's

to TTapaTTav o Se ^mt) oiSa rt ecTt, ttoj? av otto 101/

ye Tt eiSelrjv; ^ So/cet croi otdv re clvac, octtls

MeVctJi'a /i'17 ytyvtocr/cei to Trapdnav oaris iari;

Tovrov elhevai etre /caAos" etre TrXovaios elre /cat

yevt'atds' iariv, etre /cat rdvavria tovtcov; 80/cet

CTOt oidv T etvai;

MEN. Oj)/c efioiye. dXXd av, c5 HcoKpareg,

C dXrjdcos ou8' o Tt dpeTry eo-Tiv olada, dXXd ravra

TTepl aov /cat ot/caSe aTrayyeXXcofiev

;

2n. Mt) fxovov ye, c5 iralpe, dXXd /cat ori ou8*

aAAo) TTCO everv)(ov eiSoTi, co? e/xot 80/cco.

MEN. Tt 8e; Fo/jyta ou/c ivervx^s ore ivddBe

2n. "Eycoye.

MEN. Etra ou/c eSd/cei crot eiSerat;

2X1. Ov TTCtvy ei/xt fxvqfxajv, co MeVcov, toore

oy/c e;)(Co eiTretf «' toj Trapovri, ttojs p.01 rore

cbo^ev. dXX tCTco? e/cetvds' t€ oiSe, /cat cry a
D e'/cetj/os eAeyei'* dvdfjivrjaov ovv /xe, ttcoj eAeyev.
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MENO

we have a contrary state of things : a drought of

wisdom, as it were, has come on ; and it seems as

though wisdom had deserted our borders in favour of

yours. You have only to ask one of our people a

question such as that, and he will be sure to laugh
and say : Stranger, you must think me a specially

favoured mortal, to be able to tell whether virtue

can be taught, or in what way it comes to one : so

far am I from knowing whether it can be taught or

not, that I actually do not even know what the
thing itself, virtue, is at all.

And I myself, Meno, am in the same case ; I

share my townsmen's poverty in this matter : I

have to reproach myself with an utter ignorance about
virtue ; and if I do not know what a thing is, how
can I know what its nature may be ? Or do you
imagine it possible, if one has no cognisance at all

of Meno, that one could know whether he is hand-
some or rich or noble, or the reverse of these ?

Do you suppose that one could ?

MEN. Not I. But is it true, Socrates, that you
do not even know what virtue is ? Are we to return

home with this report of you ?

soc. Not only this, my friend, but also that I

never yet came across anybody who did know, in

my opinion.

MEX. What ? You did not meet Gorgias when
he was here ?

soc. I did.

MEN. And you didn't consider that he knew?
soc. I have not a very good memory, Meno, so I

cannot tell at the moment how he struck me then.
It may be that he did know, and that you know
what he said : remind me therefore how he expressed
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el 8e jSouAet, avros etVe'' So/cei yap S^ttov aot

direp iKeivo).

MEN. "E/Liotye.

5n. 'E/cetv'ov' jLtev roivvv eco/xev, €7T€cS-f] /cat

aneaTiv' av Se auro?, oi Trpo? dewv, MeVa>v, Ti

^27? dperrjv elvau; clttov Kal jjurj (ftdovT^ar^g, tva

evrvx^araTOv j/reucr/xa eipevafievos a), av (f>av7Js

crv p.kv etSo)? /cat ro/ayia?, eyci; 8e elprjKcbs p.rjBevi

TTcoTTore eiSoTt evrervxf]KevaL.

E MEN. 'AAA' ou p^aAeTTot', c5 HcoKpares, eiTretv.

TTpcjTov fxev, el ^ovXet avhpos dper-qv, paSiov, on
avTT) icrrlv dvhpos dpeTi], Ikovov elvai ra rrj?

TToXeoiS TTpdrreiv, Kal Trpdrrovra rovs fiev ^iXov;

eS TTOielv, Tovs S' ixdpovs KaKcos, /cat avrov

evXa^etadai p,r]S€V roiovrov Tradetv. el Se ^ovXei

yvvacKos dper'qv, ov ^P-XeTTOv hieXdeZv, on Set

avTrjv TTjv olKiav eS oIk€lv, aco^ovcrdv re ra evSov

/cat KaT'qKOov ovaav rov dvSpog. /cat dXXr] earc

TTaiSos dpeTT], /cat O'qXei.as /cat dppevos, /cat Ttpe-

a^vrepov dvSpos, el fxev ^ovXei, eXevdepov, el Se

72 ^ovXei, hovXov. /cat aAAat TTCt/XTroAAai dperai

elaiv, oiore ovk dTTopla elnetv dperrjv Trepi o n
eon' Kad^ eKdarrjv yap twv Trpd^eoiv Kat rGiV

•r]XiKioiv TTpos eKaarov epyov eKaano r/jjicov rj aper-q

ecrnv cbaavrcos Be, ot/xai, d) ljd)Kpares, Kat rj

KaKia.

2n. YloXXfj ye nvL evrvx^o- eot/ca Kexpyjodai,

CO MeVcoi/, el fxlav ^rjrojv dperrjv ap,rjv6s n dv-

rjvpyjKa dperibv napd aol KeifievcDV. arap, d)

MeVojv, Kara ravrrjv rrjv elKova rriv irepL ra

B op-iQViq, el p,ov epop,evov fieXirrrjs Trepi ovaias
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MENO

it ; or if you like, make your own statement, for I

expect you share his views.

MEN. I do.

soc. Then let us pass him over, since in fact he
is not present, and do you tell me, in heaven's

name, what is your own account of virtue. Speak
out frankly, that I may find myself the victim of a

most fortunate falsehood, if you and Gorgias prove to

have knowledge of it, while I have said that I never

yet came across anyone who had.

MEN. Why, there is no difficulty, Socrates, in

telling. First of all, if you take the virtue of a man,
it is easily stated that a man's virtue is this—that

he be competent to manage the affairs of his city,

and to manage them so as to benefit his friends and
harm his enemies, and to take care to avoid suffering

harm himself. Or take a woman's virtue : there

is no difficulty in describing it as the duty of ordering

the house well, looking after the property indoors,

and obeying her husband. And the child has

another virtue—one for the female, and one for the

male ; and there is another for elderly men—one,

if you like, for freemen, and yet another for slaves.

And there are very many other virtues besides, so

that one cannot be at a loss to explain what virtue

is ; for it is according to each activity and age that

every one of us, in whatever we do, has his virtue ;

and the same, I take it, Socrates, will hold also of

vice.

soc. I seem to be in a most lucky way, Meno ;

for in seeking one virtue I have discovered a whole
swarm of virtues there in your keeping. Now,
Meno, to follow this figure of a swarm, suppose I

should ask you what is the real nature of the bee,
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o Tt TTOT ecTTi, TToAAo,? /fttt TravToSaTToLs' eAeye5

aura? elvai, tL av aTreKpivoj (jlol, ei ae -qpofi-qv

apa rovrcp ^fjs TToXkas kol TravrohaTras etuai

Kal hia^epovaas dAAT^Aoji', rep p,eXLTTas eii^ai;

T] rovrcp p,kv ovhev Sta^epouatv, aAAa> Se r(p,

OLOV 7) /caAAet iq fxeyedei •^ ctAAoj rep rcov roiovrtov

;

61776, Tt av a7T€KpLva) ovrojs epiorrjdeis

;

MEN. Tout' eycoye, ori ovSev Sta(f)€povai,v,

Tj fxeXirrai elaiv, rj irlpa rrjs erepag.

^ 2n. Et ovv eliTov piera ravra' rovro roivvv

pLOL avro €L7t4, o) MeVcov a) ovhkv 8t,acf)€povat,v

oAAo. ravrov claiv aTTaaai, ri rovro (f>rjs elvai;

et^es" ^rjTTov av ri pLOL elTreZv;

MEN. "Eycoye.

2n. Ovroi 8rj Kal Trepl ru)V dpercov kSlv el

TToXXal Koi TTOvrohaTTai elaiv, iv ye rt elSos ravrov

aTTacrai exovai, 8t' o elalv aperai, els o koKojs

7TOV e^ei ano^Xeipavra rov aTTOKpivopievov rep

epcorrjaavri eKeZvo SrjXaxrat,, o riry)(avei ovaa
D aperrj' ri ov puavOaveis 6 ri Xeyoi;

MEN. AoKw ye pLoi pt,av9dvet,v' ov pLcvrot a>?

^ovXopiai ye tto) Kare^o) ro epojrcopLevov.

2n. Uorepov Se Trepl dperijs p-ovov aoL ovrcu

SoKel, (L MeVojv, ciAAt^ p,ev dvhpos elvai, dXXr] Se

yvvaLKOs Kal rcov dXXa>v, ^ Kal Trepl uyieta? Kai

rrepl pceyedovs Kal Trepl laxvos coaavnos; aXXir]

pt,ev dvSpos hoKel aot, elvai vyieia, dXXr] 8e yvvai-

Kos; 7} ravrov Travraxov elSos eariv, edvTrep

E vyieia 7], edvre ev dvSpl idvre ev dXXco orcpovv
'fj;
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MENO

and you replied that there are many different kinds

of bees, and I rejoined : Do you say it is by being
bees that they are of many and various kinds and
differ from each other, or does their difference lie

not in that, but in something else—for example,
in their beauty or size or some other quality ? Tell

me, what would be your answer to this question ?

MEN. WTiy, this—that they do not differ, as bees,

the one from the other.

see. And if I went on to say : Well now, there

is this that I want you to tell me, Meno : what do
you call the quality by which they do not differ,

but are all alike ? You could find me an answer,
I presume ?

MEN. I could.

soc. And likewise also with the virtues, however
many and various they may be, they all have one
common character whereby they are virtues, and
on which one would of course be wise to keep an
eye when one is giving a definitive answer to the
question of what virtue really is. You take my
meaning, do you not ?

MEN. My impression is that I do ; but still I

do not yet grasp the meaning of the question as I

could \vish.

soc. Is it only in the case of \irtue, do you think,

Meno, that one can say there is one kind belonging
to a man, another to a woman, and so on with the
rest, or is it just the same, too, in the case of health

and size and strength ? Do you consider that

there is one health for a man, and another for a
woman ? Or, wherever we find health, is it of
the same character universally, in a man or in

anyone else ?
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MEN. *H avr-q fxoi SoKel vyieLo. ye elvai Ka\

dvSpos Kal yvvaLKos.

sn. OvKovv Kal fieyeOos Kal Igxvs; edwep
laxvpa yvvrj rj, ra> avro) e'lhei Kal rfj avrfj IcrxvC

laxypo- ecrrat; ro yap rfj avrfj rovro Aeyco* ovhev

Sta^epet Tvpos ro lax^s elvat rj Icrxvs, idvre iv

dvBpl rj Idvre iv yvvaiKL' •^ So/cet ri aoi Sia^e'/aetP';

MEN. OvK efjbotye.

73 2n. 'H Se dperrj Trpos to dperrj eivai Stotcret ri,

idvre iv TratSt rj idvre iv rrpea^vrrj, idvre iv

yvvaLKl idvre iv dvSpi;

MEN. "EjLtotye TTCDS SoKet, u) HwKpares, rovro

ovKeri, ofjLOiov elvai rols dXXois rovroLS.

2n. Tt 8e; OVK dvSpos p-ev dperrjv eXeyes

TToXiv ev StotKeXv, yvvaiKos Se olKiav;

MEN. "Eycuye.

2n. *Ap' ovv olov re ev StotKelv t] ttoXlv rj

OLKLav iq dXXo otlovv, pLrj CFa)(f)p6va)s Kal Si/cato)?

SioLKovvra;

B MEN. Ov Sijra.

2fl. OvKovv dvrrep St/cat'o)? Kal a(o(f)p6va)s

SioLKoJai, BiKaioavvr] Kal aco(/)poavvrj StoiK'qcrovatv

;

MEN. 'Amy/cr^.

5n. Tcov avrcov dpa dp.cl)6r€poL heovrat, enrep

fieXXovaiv dyadol elvat, Kal r) yvvrj Kal 6 dvqp,

BcKaiocTvvrjs Kal aa)<j>poavvrjs

.

MEN. ^aivovrai.

2X1. Ti Se TTals Kal rrpea^vrrjs ; p-cov d/co-

Xaarot ovres kol aSt/cot dyadol dv rrore yevotvro;

MEN. Oi5 Srjra.

2X1. 'AAAa adxjjpoves /cat Si/catoi;
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MEff. I think that health is the same, both in

man and in woman.
soc. Then is it not so with size and strength

also ? If a woman is strong, she v,i\\ be strong by
reason of the same form and the same strength ;

by " the same " I mean that strength does not

differ as strength, whether it be in a man or in a

woman. Or do you think there is any difference ?

MEN. I do not.

soc. And will virtue, as virtue, differ at all whether
it be in a child or in an elderly person, in a woman
or in a man ?

MEN. I feel somehow, Socrates, that here we cease

to be on the same ground as in those other cases.

soc. Why ? Were you not saying that a man's
virtue is to manage a state well, and a woman's
a house ?

MEN. I was.

soc. And is it possible to manage a state well,

or a house, or anything at all, if you do not manage
it temperately and justly ?

MEN. Surely not.

soc. Then whoever manages temperately and
justly will manage with temperance and justice ?

MEN. That must be.

soc. Then both the woman and the man require

the same qualities of justice and temperance, if

they are to be good.

MEN. Evidently.

soc. And what of a child or an old man ? Can
they ever hope to be good if they are intemperate
and unjust ?

MEN. Surely not.

soc. Only if they are temperate and just ?
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MEN. Nai.

C 2n. YldvTes ap* avdpcoTToi rut avrcp rpoino

dyadoi elai' rcov avrcbv yap Tvxdvres dyadol

yiyvovrai.

MEN. "Eot/cer.

2n. OvK dv Stjttou, ei ye fxr] 'q avrrj dperrj

r/P avTcov, rw avrco dv rpoircx) dyaOol rjaav.

MEN. Ov Srjra.

2n. 'EttciSt^ roivvv rj avrrj dperrj ndvrcjv

eari, Treipo) eirrelv Kat avajjLvrjadfjvai, ri avro

^Tjai Vopyias etvai /cat av jier* eKeivov.

MEN. Tt (xAAo y rj apx^i-v olov r etvai ra>v

J) dvdp(i}TT(x)v; e'Lirep ev ye ri t^yjrels Kara Trdvrcov.

xn. 'AAAo. fi-qv ^rjrco ye. aAA' dpa /cat

TratSo? rj avrrj dperrj, cS MeVcoi/, /cat SouAoy, dp^eiv

OLcp re elvai rod Secnrorov, /cat So/cet aoi en dv

SovXos elvai 6 dp^cov;

MEN. Ov rrdvv jxoi hoKeZ, tS HiOKpares.

2n. Ov ydp €lk6s, c5 dpiare. eri, yap /cat

ToSe OKOTTef dpx^iv (f)fjs olov r elvai' ov Trpoa-

drjaojiev avroae ro St/catcoj, dSt'/co;? 8e \jJj;

MEN. Oljiai eyoiye' rj ydp SiKaioavvrj , c5

JlcoKpares, dperrj eartv.

E 2n. Ilorepov dperrj, u) yievojv, rj dperrj rts;

MEN. Hcbs rovro Xeyeis;

2n. 'Q? TTepl dXKov orovovv. olov, el fiovXei,

arpoyyvXorrjros Trepi etVot^u. ai' eycoye, on a^rjl^a

Tt earIV, ovx ovrcos ctTrAcDs' on ax'fjp-a.. 8id

ravra Be ovrcog dv etVot/xt, on /cat aAAa can
axT^fJ'Cira.

MEN. ^Opdcbs ye Xeyojv av, CTrel /caj eyo) Aeytu

ov jjLovov SiKaioavvTjv aAAa /cat aAAa? eivat dperds.
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MEN. Yes.
soc. So all mankind are good in the same way ;

for they become good when they acquire the same
qualities.

MEN. So it seems.
soc. And I presume, if they had not the same

virtue, they would not be good in the same way.
MEN. No, indeed.

soc. Seeing then that it is the same \irtue in all

cases, try and tell me, if you can recollect, what
Gorgias—and you in agreement with him—say it is.

MEN. Simply that it is the power of governing
mankind—if you want some single description to
cover all cases.

soc. That is just what I am after. But is virtue
the same in a child, Meno, and in a slave—an ability

to govern each his master ? And do you think he
who governed would still be a slave ?

MEN. I should say certainly not, Socrates.
soc. No, indeed, it would be unlikely, my excellent

friend. And again, consider this further point

:

you say it is " to be able to govern "
; shall we

not add to that
—

" justly, not unjustly "
?

MEN. Yes, I think so ; for justice, Socrates, is

virtue.

soc. Virtue, Meno, or a virtue ?

MEN. What do you mean by that ?

soc. WTiat I would in any other case. To take
roundness, for instance ; I should call it a figure,

and not figure pure and simple. And I should
name it so because there are other figures as well.

MEN. You would be quite right—^just as I say there
are other virtues besides justice.
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74 sn. TtVa? ravrag; etVe- olov Kal iyw aoi

eiTTOLfXi av Kal d'AAa axr}ixara, et jxe /ceAeuots"

/cat crj) ovv ifxol eiTre aAAa? dperds.

MEN. H dvhpeia roivvv e/Ltoiye 8o/cet dperrj

eiv-at /cat aoi(j>poavvrj /cat ao(j)ia /cat fieyaXoTTpe-jrela

/cat d'AAat TrdfiTToXXai.

2n. IlaAti^, c5 Met'toi', rauToi' TreTTovdafiev

TroAAd? au rjvp-qKafiev dperds /itav ^rjTOVvres,

dXXov rpoTTOV -^ vi't'Si^- TT^v' 8e ju.tat', -^ Std TrdvTwv
rovTcov lariv, oi) Swdfjueda dvevpelv.

B MEN. Oi) yd/3 hvvaiiai ttco, cS Sco/c/aares-, co?

CTi) i,7]r€is, fJitav dperrjv Aa^etv /card Trdi^Tcui/,

(vaTTep iv Tolg dAAoiS".

2n. Et/cdrcDS' ye* dAA' eyo) TTpodvixrjaop,ai,

eav OLOS r c5, i^/zd? Trpo^L^daai. p,avddv€is

yap 7TOV, on ovrojOL €)(€l Trept Travros' et rt's" ce
avepoLTO rovro, o vvvhrj iyd) eXeyov, tl eoTi ax'rjP'O-,

w Mev'cov; et avrco eiires otl arpoyyvXorrjs, ei!

aoL €L7T€V ttTTe/j eyco, TTorepov a)(fjpLa rj arpoy-
yvXorrjs icrriv t] axrjP'd tl; etnes St^ttov av on
axrjiid TL.

MEN. Wdvv ye.

Q, 2n. Ou/cow Std TavTa, otl kol dXXa ecrri

ax'^p-aTa;

MEN. Nat.

2n. Kat et ye TrpoaavrjpcoTa cre oTrota, eAeye? av;
MEN. "Eyoiye.

2n. Kat av et 7re/oi ;^/oa)/xaTOS' (LaavToy? dv-

rjpeTo o TL kari, /cat etVdvTOS" croy, ort to Aeu/cdv,

/Ltera raura vneXa^ev 6 ipcoroJv, rrorepov to

XevKov xP^H'd ioTLV rj xP^f^d tl; etTre? av OTi

XpoJp,d TL, SioTi KOL dXXa TvyxdvcL ovTa;
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soc. What are they ? Tell me. In the same way
as I can tell you of other figures, if you request me,
so do you tell me of other virtues.

MEN, Well then, courage, I consider, is a virtue,

and temperance, and wisdom, and loftiness of mind ;

and there are a great many others.

soc. Once more, Meno, we are in the same
plight : again we have found a number of virtues

when we were looking for one, though not in the

same way as we did just now ; but the one that

runs through them all, this we are not able to find.

MEN. No, for I am not yet able, Socrates, to follow

your line of search, and find a single virtue common
to all, as one can in other cases.

soc. And no wonder ; but I will make an effort,

so far as I can, to help us onward. You understand,
of course, that this principle of mine applies to

everything : if someone asked you the question I

put to you just now : What is figure, Meno ? and
you replied : Roundness ; and then he said, as I did :

Is roundness figure or a figure ? I suppose you would
answer : A figure.

MEN. Certainly.

soc. And for this reason—that there are other
figures as well ?

MEN. Yes.

soc. And if he went on to ask you of what sort

they were, you would tell him ?

MEN. I would.

soc. And if he asked likewise what colour is,

and on your answering " white " your questioner
then rejoined : Is " white " colour or a colour ?

your reply would be : A colour ; because there are
other colours besides.
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MEN. "Eycuye.

2n. Kat et yi ae eVe'Aeue Ae'yeiv aAAa xpf^H-o-ra,

D e'Aeye? av a'AAa, a ovhev rJTTOv rvyxdvei, ovra XP^'
fxara rod XevKOv;

MEN. Nat.

2n. Et ovv cooTTep iyw /nerTyet tov Xoyov,

Kal eXeyev on del els ttoXXo, d(f>LKVovfi,€6a, dAAd

/LIT] /xot ovrcos, aAA eireihr] rd ttoAAo. ravra ivi

rivi vpocrayopeveis dvojxaTi, Kal (^r^s ovSev avrcov

o TL ov ax^P'O. etvaL, /cat ravra Kal evavria ovra

dXXiqXoLS, 6 rt kart rovro, o ovSev y^rrov Karexei

ro arpoyyvXov ^ ro evdv, o hrj ovofxa^eis ax^jp-a

E 'cat ovSev fxaXXov (f>fjs ro arpoyyvXov ax^jpo. elvai

7^ ro evdv; tj ovx ovrco Xeyeis;

MEN. "Eycoye.

2n. ^A/)' ovv, orav ovrco Xeyrjs, rore ouSev

fidXXov (f>f)S ro arpoyyvXov etvai arpoyyvXov rj

evdv, ovhe ro evdv evdv -^ arpoyyvXov

;

MEN. Ov StJttov, (5 TiOiKpares.

2n. 'AAAct /iTyi' ax'fjP'd ye ovSev p,dXXov
<j)fj^

etvat ro arpoyyvXov rod evdeos, ov8e ro erepov

rov erepov.

MEN. 'AXrjdi] Xeyeis.

2X1. Tt TTore ovv rovro, ov rovro ovofxd ecrrt,

TO ax^p-o.; TTeipo) Xeyeiv. et ovv ra> epojrdJvrL

75 ovruis Tj TTepl axrjP'aros rj XP^P'^^°^ etnes on
dAA' ovSe fxavddvo) eycoye o n ^ovXei, c5 dvdpcDne,

ovSe ol8a 6 n Xeyets' laois dv edavfiaae Kal

eiTTev ov fiavdaveLs , on ^rjrcb ro enl irdai rovrois

ravrov; t) ovSe enl TOUTOt?, ci) MevoiV, ep^ot? dv
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MEN. It would.

soc. And if he bade you mention other colours,

you would tell him of others that are colours just as

much as white ?

MEN. Yes.

soc. Now suppose that, like me, he pursued the

argument and said : We are always arri\ing at a
variety of things, but let me have no more of that :

since you call these many things by one single

name, and say they are figures, every one of them,
even when they are opposed to one another, tell

me what is that which comprises round and straight

aUke, and which you call figure—including straight

equally with round under that term. For that is

your statement, is it not ?

MEN. It is.

soc. And in making it, do you mean to say that

round is no more round than straight, or straight

no more straight than round ?

MEN. No, to be sure, Socrates.

soc. What you mean is that the round shape is

no more a figure than the straight, or the straight

than the round.

ME\. Quite right.

soc. Then what can this thing be, which bears the
name of figure ? Try and tell me. Suppose that,

on being asked this question by someone, either

about figure or about colour, you had replied : Why,
I don't so much as understand what you want,
sir, or even know what you are saying : he might
well have shown surprise, and said : Do you not
understand that I am looking for that which is the
same common element in all these things ? Or
would you still be unable to reply, Meno, if you were
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> \

eiTTeiv, et ti? epcorcor]' tl eanv em rep arpoy-

yvXcp /cat evdel Kal eirl rols dXXoLs, a S-q axripiara

KaXels, ravrov ctti Trdac; TreLpw enrelv, Iva koL

yevqrat, croi ixeXerr) npos r-qv Trepc ttjs aperrjs

aTTOKpiatv.

B MEN. M77, dXkd av, (3 TicoKpares, etVe.

2fl. BouAei aoi ^(apiaoipiai

;

MEN. Yldvv ye.

2n. 'E^eATyCTCt? ovv Kal av ep,ol elirelv nepl

rfjs dperijs;

MEN. "l^iyojye.

2n. Upodv/JLTjreov roivvv d^iov yap,

MEN. Yldvv fxev ovv.

2n. ^epe Sij, TreipcofieOd aoi emetv, tl eart

ax^P'O.. aKorrei ovv el roSe dTTohexjj avro eli'ai-

earo) yap Srj 'qp.lv rovro ax'fjp-a, o p,6vov tcov

ovroiV Tvyxdvei ;^pci>/xaTt del eirop^evov. iKavaJs

aoi, "q dXXcos ttojs t.rjTels; eydi yap Kav ovrojs

dyaTTwrjV el p,oi, dper-qv etTrois".

C MEN. 'AAXa rovTO ye eirqdes, c5 HcoKpares.

2n. HdJs Xeyeis;

MEN. "On ax'qp-d ttov eari Kara rov aov

Xoyov, o del XPoa eTrerai. elev el he Srj r-qu

Xpdav Tis P''q <j>airi elhevai, aXXd (Laavrojs dTTopol

warrep irepl rov axTJp-o-Tos, ri av olei aoi aTTO-

KeKpiadai

;

2ri. TdXridrj eyojye' Kal el p,ev ye rcov ao(f)cov

ns eiT^ Kal epiariKaJv re Kai aycoviaTiKiov 6

D ep6p,evos, et770t/x' dv avrcp on ep,ol p^ev etp-qrai'

el 8e p,rj opdcbs Xeyo), aov epyov Xap-^dveiv Xoyov

Kal eXeyx^iv. el Se cjoTrep eyco re /cat av vvvl

<j)iXoi ovres ^ovXolvto dXXiqXois SiaXeyeaOai, Set
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approached on other terms, and were asked : What
is it that is common to the round and the straight

and everything else that you call figures—the same
in all ? Try and tell me ; it will be good practice

for your answer about virtue.

MEX. No, it is you who must answer, Socrates.

soc. You wish me to do you the favour ?

MEN. By all means.

soc. And then you will agree to take your turn

and answer me on virtue ?

MEN. I will.

soc. Well then, I must make the effort, for it is

worth our while.

MEN. Certainly.

soc. Come now, let me try and tell you what
figure is. Just consider if you accept this description

of it : figure, let us say, is the only existing thing that

is found always following colour. Are you satisfied,

or are you looking for something different ? I am
sure I should be content vnth a similar account of

virtue from you.

MEN. But it is such a silly one, Socrates.

soc. How do you mean ?

MEN. Well, figure, as I understand by your account,

is what always follows colour. Very good ; but if

some one said he did not know colour, and was in the

same difficulty about it as about figure, what answer

do you suppose would have come from you ?

soc. The truth, from me ; and if my questioner

were a professor of the eristic and contentious sort,

I should say to him : I have made my statement

;

if it is wrong, your business is to examine and refute

it. But if, like you and me on this occasion, we were
friends and chose to have a discussion together, I
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^rj TTpaorepov ttojs koL StaXeKTiKcorepov oltto-

Kpiveadai. eari 8e taws to SiaXeKriKcorepov firj

fjLovov rdXrjdrj aTTOKpiveudai, aXka koL hi eKeivwv

<hv av Trpoao/jioXoyfj eiSeVat o ipajrcu/xevos. Tret-

pdcrofiau St] /cat iyco aoi ovtojs etVeit'. Aeye

yap fMOi' TeXevTrjv KaXeZs ri; roiovSe Xeyco olov

E TTepas Kol eaxo-rov Trdvra ravra ravrov tc Xeyw
tacos S' dv r][XLV YlpoSiKos hia^epoLTO' dXXd av

yi 7TOV KaXels TreTTepdvdai tl Kal TereXevrrjKevaf

TO TOLOVTOv ^ovXojjiaL Xiyeiv, ovhev ttolklXov.

MEN. 'AAAd KaXw, Kal olfjLai p,avddv€iv 6

Xeyeis.

7(5 2X1. Tl S'; iTTLTreSov KaXeis rt,, Kal erepov

av arepeov, olov ravra rd ev yeojyLerpiais

;

MEN. "Eycuye /caAcD.

2n. "HStj roivvv dv piddois p-ov eV rovrcov,

CT;)^r^/xa o Xeyco. Kara yap Travros axT^p-o-Tos

rovro Xeyco, els o to arepedv rrepalvei, rovr^

elvai ax^P'O.' drrep dv avXXa^div eLTTOtp.t arepeov

TTepas axrjP'O- elvai.

MEN. To 8e XP^H''^ ''"^ Xeyeis, d> HcoKpares

;

2n. 'Y^piarijs y' et, c5 Mevcov dvSpl rrpea^vrrj

Trpdyp,ara Trpoararreis arroKpiveadai, avros Se

]3 ovK e^e'AetS" dvap,vr)adeis elireiu, 6 rl TTore Xeyei

Vopylas dperrjv elvai.

MEN. 'AAA' eTTeiSdv p,oi av rovr' eiTTjjs, w
ILwKpares, epd) ooi.

2Xi. Kai' KaraKeKaXvp.p.€vos ris yvoir], Jj

Mevcov, SiaXeyopevov aov, on KaXos el koi epaarai

aoi en eiaiv.
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should have to reply in some milder tone more suited

to dialectic. The more dialectical way, I suppose,

is not merely to answer what is true, but also to

make use of those points which the questioned

person acknowledges he knows. And this is the

way in which I shall now try to argue with you.

Tell me, is there something you call an end ? Such

a thing, I mean, as a limit, or extremity—I use all

these terms in the same sense, though I daresay

Prodicus ^ might quarrel with us. But you, I am.

sure, refer to a thing as terminated or ended

;

something of that sort is what I mean—nothing

complicated.

MEN. Yes, I do, and I think I grasp your meaning.

SCO. Well then, you speak of a surface, and also

of a solid—the terms employed in geometrical

problems ?

MEX. I do.

soc. So now you are able to comprehend from all

this what I mean by figure. In every instance of

figxire I call that figure in which the sohd ends ;

and I may put that more succinctly by saying that

figure is " limit of sohd."

MEN. And what do you say of colour, Socrates ?

soc. How overbearing of you, Meno, to press an
old man with demands for answers, when you >vill

not trouble yourself to recollect and tell me what
account Gorgias gives of virtue !

MEN. WTien you have answered my question,

Socrates, I will answer yours.

soc. One might tell even blindfolded, Meno, by
the way you discuss, that you are handsome and
still have lovers.

1 Cf. Protag. 337 a.
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MEN. Ti S-q;

2fl. "On ovSev dAA' 7] eTTirdrTeig iv rols

Xoyois' OTtep TTOLOvaiv ol rpv^covres, are rvpav-

vevovres, eos av iv wpa (Lai. /cat ap,a e/xov

C tcrcog KareyvojKas, on elpl rjrrwv rcov KaXCJv.

XO'pi'OV[xat, ovv (TOL Kal a-noKpivovjxai.

MEN. W.dvv fiev ovv ;)^a/3iaat.

2n. BovXet ovp aoL Kara. Vopyiau diroKpi-

vojfxai, -^ av av fidXicrTa aKoXovdi^aacs

;

MEN. BovXofxai- TTCJs yap ov;

2n. OvKovv Aeyere aTToppods nvas rd>v ovrwv
Kara 'E/XTreSo/cAea;

MEN. ll<f>6bpa ye.

2n. Kai TTopovs, els ovs Kal 8t' wv at aTToppoal

TTopevovrai;

MEN. YVdvv ye.

2n. Kat Tcbv aTToppoajv rag fiev dppiOTreiv

D ivLois Tcov TTopcov, TOLS 8e iXdrTovs 7] fxei^ovs

eivai;

MEN. "Eart ravra.

2n. OvKovv Kal otpiv KaXels rt;

MEN. "Eycoye.

2n. 'E/c Tovrcov Srj ^vves o rot Xeyco, e<j)-q

T{ivhapo<5. eart yap XP'^^ aTTopporj axrip-driov

oipei avjJip.erpos Kal alaOrjTos.

MEN, "ApLord fioL boKels, c5 JjcoKpares, ravrrjv

rrjv aTTOKpLoiv elprjKevat.

2n. "laws ydp aot Kara avvt^deiav etpT^rai'

^ There is something of Gorgias's stately style in the
definition that follows ; but the implication seems mainly to
be that the substance of it will be familiar to Meno because
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MEN. Why so ?

soc. Because you invariably speak in a peremptory
tone, after the fashion of spoilt beauties, holding as

they do a despotic power so long as their bloom is

on them. You have also, I daresay, made a note of
my weakness for handsome people. So I will indulge
you, and answer.

MEN. You must certainly indulge me.
soc. Then would you like me to answer you in

the manner of Gorgias,^ which you would find easiest

to follow ?

MEN. I should like that, of course.

soc. Do not both of you say there are certain

effluences ^ of existent things, as Empedocles held ?

MEN. Certainly.

soc. And passages into which and through which
the effluences pass ?

MEN. To be sure.

soc. And some of the effluences fit into various
passages, while some are too small or too large ?

MEN. That is so.

soc. And further, there is what you call sight ?

MEN. Yes.
soc. So now " conceive my meaning," as Pindar'

says : colour is an effluence of figures, commensurate
with sight and sensible.

MEN. Your answer, Socrates, seems to me excel-
lently put.

soc. Yes, for I expect you find its terms familiar

;

he was a pupil of Gorgias, who had learnt his science from
Empedocles.

* Empedocles taught that material objects are known to
us by means of effluences or films given off by them and
suited in various ways to our sense-organs.

» Fr. 82 (Bergk) ; c/. Aristoph. Birdg, 939.
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Kal afxa, offJLai, ivvoelg, on e^ois av €^ avrrjs

etVetv /cat ^covrjv, o eari., koL oafjirjv Kal oAAa
E TToXXa Tcbv TOLOVTWV.

MEN. riaVU fl€V ovv.

2n. TpayLKT] yap iariv, c5 Mevcov, rj aTTOKpiais

,

ware apecKet aoi jxdXXov rj rj Trepl rod axTjixarog.

MEN. "E/xoiye.

2n. 'AAA' OVK eoTiv, c5 iral 'AAe^tSrjjLtou, (hs

iyo) ijjLavTov Treido), aAA' eKelvr] ^eXrlcov oifJLai.

Se oyS' av aol So^ai, el firj, (Zcnrep x^^^ eXeyes,

avayKalov ctol amevai Tcpo twv fxvarrjpiwv, dAA
et TrepLfielvaig re /cat jxvqdeL-rjs.

77 MEN. 'AAAo. 7re/>t/ieVot/x' av, w JjcoKpares, et

jLtot TToAAd roLavra Xiyois.

2n. 'AAAo, /XT^v TTpodvpbia? ye ovhev aTroAeti/'a),

/cat crou eVe/ca /cat e/jLavTOV, Xeyojv roiavTa- oAA'

OTTOJS pur] ovx Old? T ecrojLtat rroAAd roiavra Xeyeiv.

dAA' t^t St) TTeipco /cat cti) e/xot ri^t' U7rdcr;i^eo-tv'

dTToSowat, Kara oAou elTTcbv dpeTrjs Trept, 6 ri eart,

/cat navaai ttoXXol ttoiojv e/c tou et'd?, OTrep ^acrt

TOWS" avvTpifiovrds rt eKaarore ol aKcoTTTOvres, dAA'

B edaas oXrjv /cat vyirj etVe rt eariv dpeTiq. rd Se

ye TTapaheiypiara Trap' ip,ov eXXT](^as.

MEN. AoKel roLVVv /Ltot, 65 JlcoKpares, dperrj

eivai, Kaddnep 6 TroirjTrjs Xeyei, xp-ipeiv re KaXotai

Kal SvvacrdaL' Kal eyoj rovro Xeyco dperrjv, CTrt-

Ov/JLOvvra rwv KaXcov Svvarov etvai TTopi^eadai.

211. ^Apa Xeyeis rov rcov KaXcov e7nOvp,ovvra

ayaOcov eTTLdupLrjrrjv elvai;

MEN. MdAtCTrd ye.

2n. *Apa d)s ovrcDV rLvcov ot rojv KaKa>v iiri.-

^ Perhaps from Simonides.
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and at the same time I fancy you observe that it

enables you to tell what sound and smell are, and
numerous other things of the kind.

MEN. Certainly.

soc. It is an answer in the high poetic style,

Meno, and so more agreeable to you than that about
figure.

MEN. Yes, it is.

soc. But yet, son of Alexidemus, f am inclined

to think the other was the better of the two ; and
I believe you also would prefer it, if you were not

compelled, as you were saying yesterday, to go
away before the mysteries, and could stay awhile
and be initiated.

MEN. But I should stay, Socrates, if you would
give me many such answers.

soc. Well then, I will spare no endeavour, both
for your sake and for my own, to continue in that

style ; but I fear I may not succeed in keeping for

long on that level. But come now, you in your
turn must try and fulfil your promise by telling me
what virtue is in a general way ; and you must stop

producing a plural from the singular, as the wags
say whenever one breaks something, but leave

virtue whole and sound, and tell me what it is.

The pattern you have now got from me.
MEN. Well, in my view, Socrates, virtue is, in the

poet's words, " to rejoice in things honourable and
be able for them " ^ ; and that, I say, is virtue—to

desire what is honourable and be able to procure it.

soc. Do you say that he who desires the honour-
able is desirous of the good ?

MEN. Certainly.

soc. Implying that there are some who desire
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9vfxov<7LV, irepcov Be ot rcbv dyadcov; ov Travres,

C wptare, boKoval aot raJv dyadajv emdviielv

;

MEN. OvK e/xotye.

2X1. 'AAAa TLves Tcbv KaKcov;

MEN. Nat.

2Xi. Olofievoi rd Ka/ca dyadd eivai, Xeyeis, ^
Kol yiyvcoaKovres , ori. /ca/ca iariv, oficos ctti-

dvfiovatv avrcbv;

MEN. *AfJi(f)6T€pa €fJiOt,y€ SoKcl.

2n. *H yap So/cei tls crot, c5 Mevcov, yiyvaxTKcov

rd /ca/ca ort /ca/ca iart,v o/aoj? eTTidvp^eZv avrix>v;

MEN. MaAiorra.

2n. Tt iTndvfieLV Xiyeis ; rj yeveadai avrco;

D MEN. TeveaBai' ri ydp aXXo;

2n. XVorepov -qyovfjievos rd KaKd co^eAeti'

eKCLVov CO dv yevrfrai, 7] yiyvcoGKCOV rd Ka/cd otl

jSActTrret S dv Trapfj;

MEN. Etai /Ltev ot riyovjJievoi rd KaKd (h^eXelv,

elal 8e Acat ot yiyvcoaKovres on ^ActTrret.

2n. '^H /cat SoKToyat crot yiyi^djcr/cetv rd /ca/ca,

on /ca/ca iartv, ol 'qyovfievot, rd KaKd dxfieXelv;

MEN. Ov iravv [XOL So/cet rovro ye.

2n. Oj5/cow STyAov oTt ovrot p,ev ov rtov KaKcov

iTTiOvfjiovcriv, ot dyvoovvres avrd, dAAd eKeivoiv, d

E wovro dyadd etvai, eari 8e ravrd ye /ca/cd* ware
ot dyvoovvres avrd /cat olofievoi, dyadd etvai SijXov

on rcbv dyadcov eTnOvp-ovaiv rj ov;

MEN. YiivhvvevovaLV ovrol ye.

2n. Tt 8e; ot rcov KaKcov p,ev eTTidv/xovvreg,

ws (f)fjs ov, 'qyovfievoL 8e rd KaKd ^Xdrrreiv eKclvov,

<L dv ytyvrjrat, yiyvcoaKOvai SrjTTOV on ^Xa^njaovrai

VTT* avTcov;
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the evil, and others the good ? Do not all men,

in your opinion, my dear sir, desire the good ?

MEX. I think not.

soc. There are some who desire the evil ?

MEX. Yes.

soc. Thinking the evil to be good, do you mean,

or actually recognizing it to be evil, and desiring

it nevertheless ?

MEN. Both, I believe.

soc. Do you really believe, Meno, that a man
knows the evil to be evil, and still desires it ?

MEN. Certainly.

soc. What do you mean by " desires " ? Desires

the possession of it ?

MEN, Yes ; what else could it be ?

soc. And does he think the evil benefits him who
gets it, or does he know that it harms him who
has it ?

MEN. There are some who think the evil is a

benefit, and others who know that it does harm.

soc. And, in your opinion, do those who think

the evil a benefit know that it is evil ?

MEN. I do not think that at all.

soc. Obviously those who are ignorant of the evil

do not desire it, but only what they supposed to

be good, though it is really evil ; so that those

who are ignorant of it and think it good are really

desiring the good. Is not that so ?

MEN. It would seem to be so in their case.

soc. Well now, I presume those who, as you say,

desire the evil, and consider that the evil harms him
who gets it, know that they will be harmed by it ?
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MEN. ^AvdyKT).

78 2n. 'AAAa rovs ^Xanrofxevovs oSroi ovk oiovrat

ddXiovs elvai /ca^' oaov ^XdrrTovrai

;

MEN. Kai rovro dvdyKH).

2n. Toy? Se ddXiovs ov KaKoSaifiovag

;

MEN. Olfiat eycoye.

Sn. "Eartv ovv 00x19 jSouAerat ddXiog /cat /ca/co-

haijxtov elvai;

MEN. Ou /xot So/cet, c5 HcoKpares.

2n. Oy/c apa ^ovXerac, c5 MeVwr, ra /ca/ca

ouSet?, e'lTTep fjurj ^ovXerai tolovtos elvai. ri yap
dXXo icrrlv ddXiov elvai, tj emdvfieZv re twv KaKcov
/cat KrdaQai;

B MEN. KtvSuveueis' diXrjdrj Xeyeiv, oJ Sco/cpare?-

/cat ouSet? ^ovXeadat, rd /ca/ca.

2n. Ou/cow vw St) eAeye?, on earLV rj dperij

^ovXeadai re rdyadd /cat hvvaadat;

MEN. EtTTOi' ydp.

5n. Oi3/cow rou^ XexBevros ro jxev ^ovXeadai
irdaiv VTrdpx^t, /cat ravrrj ye ovhev 6 erepos rod
erepov ^eXricxiv

;

MEN. OatWrat.
2n. 'AAAa SrjXov on, elirep earl ^eXrimv

aXXos dXXov, Kara ro hvvaadai dv etrj dfieivcDv.

MEN. Yldvv ye.

2n. Tout' eanv dpa, (Ls eoiKe, /caret rdv adv
C Adyov dperrj, Svvafiis rod rropL^eadat, rdyadd.

MEN. IlavTaTraCTt jjlol So/cet, c5 llcoKpares,

ovrcos ^x^LV, cos aru vvv VTToXa/x^dveLs

.

2n. "IScoiJiev 8rj /cat rovro el dXrjdes Xeyeis-

io-a)s ydp dv ev Xeyois. rdyadd (f)fjs olov r eXvoL

TTopl^eaOai dperrjv elvai;
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MEN. They needs must.

soc. But do they not hold that those who are

harmed are miserable in proportion to the harm
they suffer ?

MEN. That too must be.

soc. And are not the miserable ill-starred ?

MEN. I think so.

soc. Then is there anyone who wishes to be
miserable and ill-starred ?

MEN. I do not suppose there is, Socrates.

soc. No one, then, Meno, desires evil, if no one
desires to be such an one : for what is being miserable
but desiring evil and obtaining it ?

MEN. It seems that what you say is true, Socrates,
and that nobody desires evil.

soc. Well now, you were saying a moment ago
that virtue is the desire and abihty for good ?

MEN. Yes, I was.

soc. One part of the statement—the desire

—

belongs to our common nature, and in this respect
one man is no better than another ?

MEN. Apparently.
soc. But it is plain that if one man is not better

than another in this, he must be superior in the
ability.

MEN. Certainly.

soc. Then virtue, it seems by your account, is

ability to procure goods.
MEN. I entirely agree, Socrates, with the \iew

which you now take of the matter.
soc. Then let us see whether your statement is

true in another respect ; for very likely you may be
right. You say virtue is the ability to procure goods ?

* TOV Ast : TOVTOV M39.
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MEN. "Eycoye.

2fl. 'Aya^a 8e KaXeis ov^l olov vyUidv t€ kol

ttXovtov ;

MEN. Kat p^puCTiW Aeyct) /cat apyvpiov Kraadai

Koi TLfias €v 77oAet /cat dpxds.

2n. Ml) aAA arra Aeyei? rdya^a •^ rd roiavra;

MEN. Oy/c, dAAd TTOLVTa Xeyco rd roiavra.

D sn. Etev ;!(/oucrtov Se Si^ Kat apyvpiov TTopi-

^cadai dper'q iariv, a)s (ftrjcri Mevojv 6 rov fieyaXov

^aaiXecos rrarpiKos ^evos. irorepov TrpoariOeis

rovrcp rep TTopcp, c5 MeVcov, to SiKaicos /cat dcrto)?,

7] ovSev CTOt Sia(f)€pei, dXXd kov dSiKcos ris avrd

TTopi^Tjrai, ofioiojs <jv avrd dperrjv /caAet?;

MEN. Oj5 S'qTTOV, u) ^coKpares.

2n. 'AAAd KaKiav.

MEN. Hdvrojs Sr^TToy.

2n. Act dpa, <x)s eot/ce, rovrcp rep iropcp St/caio-

avvqv T] aco(j)pocrvvr]v •^ oaiorrjra Trpoaeivai, rj aXXo

E Tt popiov dperfjs' et 8e /xt^, ovk earai dper-q, /cat-

Trep eKTropi^ovaa rdyaOd.

MEN. Hois' yci/D dvev rovrcov dperrj yivoir dv;

2n. To Se /xt) €K7Topi^€iv ;^pi'o-tov' /cat dpyvpiov,

orav p,rj St'/catov Ty, /xTyre aura) /iT^re dXXtp, ovk

dperrj /cat auTT^ iariv 7] diropia;

MEN. OatVerat.

2n. OuSev dpa pdXXov 6 iropos rcov roiovrcov

ayaddjv r} r] airopia dperrj dv etr^, dAAd, d)S eoiKcv,

o pikv dv fJiera SiKaioavvrjs yiyvrjrai, dper'q earai,

79 o S' dv dvev Trdvrcov rdjv roiovrcov, /ca/cia.
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MEN. I do,

soc. And do you not mean by goods such things

as health and wealth ?

MEN. Yes, and I include the acquisition of gold

and silver, and of state honours and offices.

soc. Are there any things besides this sort, that

you class as goods ?

MEN. No, I refer only to everything of that sort.

soc. Very well : procuring gold and silver is

virtue, according to Meno, the ancestral friend of

the Great King. Tell me, do you add to such procur-

ing, Meno, that it is to be done justly and piously,

or is this indifferent to you, but even though a man
procures these things unjustly, do you call them
virtue all the same ?

MEN. Surely not, Socrates.

soc. Rather, vice.

MEN. Yes, of course.

soc. Then it seems that justice or temperance
or holiness or some other part of virtue must ac-

company the procuring of these things ; otherwise

it will not be \irtue, though it provides one with

goods.

MEN. Yes, for how, without these, could it be
virtue ?

soc. And not to procure gold and silver, when it

would be unjust—what we call the want of such
things—is virtue, is it not ?

MEN. Apparently.

soc. So the procuring of this sort of goods will be
no more virtue than the want of them ; but it

seems that whatever comes accompanied by justice

will be virtue, and whatever comes without any such
quality, vice.
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MEN. AoKct fioi dvayKalov etvai (I)s Aeyet?.

sn. OvKOVv rovTCov eKaurov oXiyov irporepov

fxopiov dpeTTJg e^a/xev' elvai, rrjv SiKaioavvrjv Kal

aco(f)poavvr]v /cat TTovra rd roiavra;

MEN. Nai.

2n. EiTtt, c5 M.€V(xiv, Trai^et? Trpo? /ue;

MEN. Tt 817, 60 HcoKpares

;

2n. "On aprt e/zou SerjdevTos aov fjirj Kar-

ayvvvat {xrjSe K€piiarit,eLv ttjv dperrjv, Kal Sovtos

TTapaheiyiiara Kad^ d Scot dTTOKptvecrdai, tovtov

fj,€V rjfjieXrjaas, Aeyet? Se jjlol, otl dperi] icrnv olov

B t' elvai rdyadd Tropi^eadai fierd SiKaioavvrjS'

TOVTO Se (f)f)s fMopiov dperfjg elvai;

MEN. "Eycoye.

2n. OvKovv cwix^aivei €$ a)v av o/xoXoyets, ro

fierd fxopiov dper-qs TrpdrTCiv, o re dv TTparri],

TOVTO dpeTTjV elvai' ttjv yap SiKaioavvrjP pLopiov

(f>fjg dpcTTJs elvai,, Kal eKaara roxrroiv. Tt ovv Srj

TOVTO Xeyoi; ore ifMOV Serjdevros oXov elvelv rqv

dperrjv, avrrjv fiev ttoXXov Set? etTretv o Tt eort,

TTaaav 8e
(f)fjg

irpd^iv dperrjv elvat, iavrrep fxera

C fiopiov dperrjs TTpdrrrjraL, oxnrep etpr^Kdjg o ri

dperrj eari to dXov /cat rjhrj yucoaofievov efjiov, /cat

edv av KaraKepixaTit,rjS avrrjv Kara /JLopta. Selrai

ovv aoi TrdXiv i^ dpXTjS, d>S ifiol 80/cet, tt^S" avrrjs

ipcor-qaeojg, c5 ^lAe Mevujv, ri iariv dperrj, el fierd

/jLopiov dperrjg irdoa Trpd^ig dperrj av e'lrj; rovro

yap eari Xeyeiv, drav Xeyr) Tt?, OTt Trao-a rj /xera

SiKaioavvrjs irpd^is dperrj ecrriv. 'q ov 80/cet crot

ndXiv 8etcr0at T'^S' avrrjs epayrrjaeois, oAA otet Ttva

tlSevai fiopiov dperrjs 6 ti eariv, avrrjv fxrj etSora;
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MEN. I agree that it must be as you say.

soc. And were we saying a little while ago that

each of these things was a part of virtue—justice

and temperance and the rest of them ?

MEN. Yes.

soc. And here you are, Meno, making fun of me ?

MEN. How so, Socrates ?

soc. Because after my begging you not to break
up \irtue into small change, and gi\ing you a pattern
on which you should answer, you have ignored all

this, and^ now tell me that \-irtue is the abihty to

procure good things with justice ; and this, you teU
me, is a part of virtue ?

MEN. I do.

soc. Then it follows from your own admission
that doing whatever one does with a part of \-irtue is

itself \irtue ; for you say that justice is a part of

virtue, and so is each of such quahties. You ask the
meaning of my remark. It is that after my request-
ing you to speak of virtue as a whole, you say not a
word as to what it is in itself, but tell me that every
action is virtue provided that it is done with a part
of virtue ; as though you had told me what virtue

is in the whole, and I must understand it forthwith

—when you are really sphtting it up into fragments !

I think therefore that you must face the same
question all over again, my dear Meno—What is

virtue ?—if we are to be told that every action

accompanied by a part of virtue is virtue ; for that
is the meaning of the statement that every action

accompanied by justice is virtue. Or do you not
agree that you have to meet the same question
afresh ? Do you suppose that anyone can know a
part of virtue when he does not know virtue itself ?
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MEN. OvK ejxoiye So/cet.

D 2n. El yap koX [xefjivrjcrai, or eyco aoi apri

OLTTeKpivdfxrjv irepl rod ax^P'O.ro? , aTre^aAAo/xeV

TTov Trjv ToiavTTjv aTTOKptaiv rrjv Sia rchv en 1,7]-

Tovfieviov /cat [xi^ttco (hp^oXoyiqixivoiv eTTLX^Lpovaaf

OLTTOKptveaOai.

MEN, Kai opdcos y€ aTTe^aXXofiev, a) ^coKparcs.

Sn. M.r) TOivvv, CO dpiare, jjLTjSe av en t,rjTOV-

fxevrjs dpeTTJs oAtjs" o n eo'TLV olov Sia ra)v ravriqs

fxoplcov diTOKpivopLevos BrjXd)aei,v avrrjv orwovv, ^
E d'AAo oTLOvv TovTCo TO) avTcp TpoTTCp Xeycov, dXXd

TTaXiV ri]g avTTJs herjaeadai epcoT-qaecos, rivos

ovros dperrjg Xeyeus a Ae'yeis" t] ovhev aoi Bokoj

Xeyeiv ;

MEN. "E/xotye SoKet? opdcos Xeyeiv.

2n. ^ATTOKpLvai roivvv ttoXlv e^ dpxyj?' tl <f)fis

dperrjv elvai Kal av /cat o eraZpo's aov;

MEN. ^Q. HcoKpares, tJkovov piev eycuye Trplv

80 /cat avyyeveaQai aoi, on av ovBev dXXo rj avros

re diTopeZs /cat Toys' aAAou? TTOieis diropeiv /cat

vvv, ws ye jLtot 8o/cet?, yorjreveis /u.e /cat ^app^drreig

/cat drexyois KareTraSeis, ware piearov avopias ye-

yovevai' koX 8o/cet? /xot TravreXcos , el Set ri /cat

aKcoi/jai, 6p,oi6raros eivai ro re etSo? /cat rdAAa

ravrrj rfj TrXareia vdpKT) rfj OaXarria. /cat yap

avrT] rov del 7rXr]aidl,ovra /cat aTrropievov vapKav

voiei' Kal av So/cets" P'Oi vvv ip,e roiovrov ri

TTeTTOirjKevai {yapKav^} dXrjdws ydp eyojye /cat

R r7]v ^v)(y]V Kal ro arofxa vapKco, Kal ovk e)(Oi o n
dTTOKpivcopiaL aoi. /catVot pivpiaKis ye Tiepi aperrjs

^ yapKav seel. Dobree.
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MEN. No, I do not.

soc. And I daresay you remember, when I

answered you a while ago about figure, how we
rejected the sort of answer that attempts to proceed

in terms which are still under inquiry and has

not yet been admitted.

AiEX. Yes, and we were right in rejecting it,

Socrates.

soc. Well then, my good sir, you must not in

your turn suppose that while the nature of virtue

as a whole is still under inquiry you will explain

it to anyone by replying in terms of its parts, or by
any other statement on the same lines : you will

only have to face the same question over again

—

What is this virtue, of which you are speaking all

the time ? Or do you see no force in what I say ?

MEN. I think what you say is right.

soc. Then answer me again from the beginning :

what do both you and your associate say that

virtue is ?

MEN. Socrates, I used to be told, before I began
to meet you, that yours was just a case of being

in doubt yourself and making others doubt also ;

and so now I find you are merely bewitching me
with your spells and incantations, which have reduced
me to utter perplexity. And if I am indeed to have
my jest, I consider that both in your appearance

and in other respects you are extremely like the

flat torpedo sea-fish ; for it benumbs anyone who
approaches and touches it, and something of the sort

is what I find you have done to me now. For in

truth I feel my soul and my tongue quite benumbed,
and I am at a loss what answer to give you. And
yet on countless occasions I have made abundant
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TrafjLTToXXovs Xoyovs etprjKa koI irpos ttoAAous", koX

TTavv €v, oj? ye ijxavTco iSoKovv vvv 8e oi)S' o ri

ecrrt ro TrapaTrav ej^o) eiTretv. /<rai /x.o6 So/cet? eu

^ovXeveaOai ovk CKTrXecov ivdevhe ouS' OLTToSrjiJiCJV'

el yap feVo? eV aAATy TrdAet rotavra TTOtolg, rd^

dv COS yorjs d.7Ta^Qeirj£.

2n. liavovpyog ef, c5 MeVcav, /cat oAi'you e^-

TjiraTrjads fie.

MEN. Tt fidXiara, cu Soj/cpares";

C 2n. riyva»cr/c6o ou eveKd fxe et/cacra?.

MEN. TtVo? 817 otei;

2n. "Iva ae dvretKdaoj. eyco 8e toOto '^ otSa

7re/3t TravTojv rcov koXcov, on ^(^aipovaiv et/ca^d^evoi.

AuortreAet yap auroi?* KaXai ydp, olfMac, roJv

KaXoJv /cat at euKoveg. dXX ovk avreiKdaofxai ae.

iyd) Se, et /xev rj vdpKrj avrrj vapKcoaa ovrco /cat

Tovs dXXovs TTOiet vapKav, eot/ca avrfj' et 8e /xt),

ou. 01) ya/3 evTTopcbv avTos tovs dXXovs ttolco dno-

petv, dXXa TTavTos fJidXXov avros aTTopajv ovrojs /cat

D TOWS" aAAou? TTOLCO aTTopelv. /cat vvv Trepl dperrjs,

o eoTLV, iycb p.kv ovk otSa, av puevroL tacos Trporepov

pi€V jjSiqada rrpiv efiov dipaadaL, vvv fMevTOi opiotos

et OVK et8drt. opLcos 8e ideXco //.era aov aKetJiaadai

/cat av^rjrrjaat, 6 ri ttotg icmv.

MEN. Kat TtVa rpoTTov iC,ii)TriaeLS , co TicoKpares,

TOVTO, o p,7] olada ro Trapdrrav 6 n earn; ttoZov ydp

Sv OVK olada Trpodepievos l,r]rriaeis ; ^ et /cat on
pLoXiara evrv^ois avrut, ttcos ctarj on rovro ianv,

o av OVK rjSrjada;
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speeches on virtue to various people

—

and very good
speeches they were, so I thought—but now I cannot
say one word as to what it is. You are well advised,

I consider, in not voyaging or taking a trip away
from home ; for if you went on Uke this as a stranger
in any other city you would very likely be taken up
for a wizard.

see. You are a rogue, Meno, and had almost
deceived me.

MEX. How is that, Socrates ?

soc. I perceive your aim in thus comparing me.
MEN'. What was it ?

soc. That I might compare you in return. One
thing I know about all handsome people is this

—

they delight in being compared to something.
They do well over it, since fine features, I suppose,
must have fine similes. But I am not for playing
your game. As for me, if the torpedo is torpid

itself while causing others to be torpid, I am like

it, but not othervvise. For it is not from any sure-

ness in myself that I cause others to doubt : it is

from being in more doubt than anyone else that I

cause doubt in others. So now, for my part, I

have no idea what virtue is, whilst you, though
perhaps you may have known before you came in

touch with me, are now as good as ignorant of it

also. But none the less I am willing to join you in

examining it and inquiring into its nature,

MEN. Why, on what lines will you look, Socrates,
for a thing of whose nature you know nothing at all ?

Pray, what sort of thing, amongst those that you know
not, will you treat us to as the object of your search ?

Or even supposing, at the best, that you hit upon it,

how will you know it is the thing you did not know ?
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2n. MavddvcD otov ^ovXcl Xeyeiv, co Mevcov.
fc' opSg TOVTOV (x)s epLCTTLKOv Xoyov Kardyeis, cos ovk

apa eari ^rjrelv dvOpcoTTO) ovt€ o olSev ovre o fir)

oiSev; ovre yap dv 6 ye olhe ^rjTot' otSe ydp, kol

ovhev Set r(x> ye tolovtco ^rjrrjaecos' ovre o firj

olSev ovSe ydp olSev 6 rt, ^rjrt^aeL.

"1 MEN. OvKovv /caAcD? aoi So/cei Xeyecrdai 6

Xoyos oStos, CO HcvKpares;

2n. Ovk epiOLye.

MEN. "Yi-x^ets Xeyeiv 07777;

2n. Eycoye* aKrjKoa ydp dvSpcov re /cat yvvat,-

Kcov ao(f)d)v TTepl rd dela Trpay/xara

—

MEN. TtP'a Xoyov Xeyovrcov;

2n. AXrjOi], epLOiye SoKelv, Kal KaXou.

MEN. TiVa rovrov, /cat rtves oi Xeyovres;

2n. Ot pLev Xeyovres elai ra>v lepecov re Kal

lepeicbv oaoig pLepLeXrjKe Trepl wv pieraxeipit,ovraL

Xoyov otots" t' etvai SiSovai* Ae'yei 8e /cat HtvSapos
B /cat aAAoi TToXXol rdjv rrotrjrcov, oaoi deioi elaiv.

d he Xeyovai, ravrl eariv dXXd oKorrei, el aoi

SoKOVOLV dXrjdrj Xeyeiv. (f>aal ydp rrjv i/ivx^v

rov dvdpcoiTov etvai dOdvarov, Kal rore p,ev

reXevrav, o Srj dTroOvrjaKeiv KaXovai, rore he

TTaXiv yiyveadai, dTToXXvadai 8' ovSeTTore' Selv

Srj 8id ravra oj? oaicorara SiapcaJvaL rov ^lov

otCTi ydp dv—
^epae^ova Troivdv TraAaiou nevdeos

he^erai, els rov vnepOev dXiov Kelvcov ivdrcp ere'C

dvBiSoL t/jvxds ttoXlv,
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soc. I understand the point you would make,
Meno. Do you see what a captious argument
you are introducing—that, forsooth, a man cannot

inquire either about what he knows or about what
he does not know ? For he cannot inquire about

what he knows, because he knows it, and in that

case is in no need of inquiry ; nor again can he

inquire about what he does not know, since he

does not know about what he is to inquire.

MEX. Now does it seem to you to be a good
argument, Socrates ?

soc. It does not.

MEN. Can you explain how not ?

soc. I can ; for I have heard from wise men and
women who told of things divine that

—

MEN. What was it they said ?

soc. Something true, as I thought, and admirable.

MEN. What was it ? And who were the speakers ?

soc. They were certain priests and priestesses

who have studied so as to be able to give a reasoned

account of their ministry ; and Pindar also and
many another poet of heavenly gifts. As to their

words, they are these : mark now, if you judge
them to be true. They say that the soul of man is

immortal, and at one time comes to an end, which
is called dying, and at another is bom again, but
never perishes. Consequently one ought to live

all one's Ufe in the utmost hoUness.

For from whomsoever Persephone shall accept requital

for ancient wrong,^ the souls of these she restores in the
ninth year to the upper sun again ; from them arise glorious

1 vivOoi (" afiSiction ") in mystic language means some-
thing like "fall" or "sin." These lines are probably from
one of Pindar's Jjiryes (Bergk, fr. 133).
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C e/c rdv ^aaiXrjes dyavol

/cat adevei Kpanrvol ao(f)La re fj-eyiaroi

dvSpeg av^ovT* } is Se rov Xolttov xpovov TJpcoes

dyvot TTpos avdpwTTOiv KaXevvrai.

"Are ovv 7} ipvxrj dddvaros re ovaa Kal TroAAa/ct?

yeyovvla, /cat ecopaKvla Kal id evddSe /cat rd
iv "AlSov Koi Trdvra ;^p7^/xaTa, ovk ecrrtv 6 ri

ov fJLeixddrjKev ware ovhev dav/jLacrrov /cat Trepl

dperrjg /cat nepl dXXcov olov re elvai avrrjv dva-

fivqadrjvai, a ye /cat Trporepov rjTTLararo. are ydp

D rrjs (j>vaeo}s aTrdcr-qs avyyevovs ovcrrjs, /cat /xe/xa-

drjKvlas rrjs 'pvx'rjs drravra, ovSev KcoXvet, ev fxovov

dvafivqadevra, o 8r] /xdOrjaLv koXovolv dvdpcoTTOL,

rdXXa Trdvra avrov dvevpeZv, edv rt? dvhpeZos
fj

/cat

fjLT] dTTOKdfxvr) ^TjrdJv' ro ydp ^rjrelv dpa /cat ro

fjbavddveiv dvdfivqcrcs oXov eariv. ovkovv Set

ireideadai rovrio rw epiariKw Xoyui' ovros jxev

ydp dv rjfxds dpyovg TTOi-qaeie /cat eari rots fiaXa-

Kols rdjv dvdpdiTTiov i^Sy? d/coycrat, oSe Se epya-

E (jriKOVs re /cat ^rjriqrLKovs rroieZ' co eyoj Tnarevcov

dXrjdel elvai ideXco fierd aov ^rjrelv dperrj 6 ri eariv.

MEN. Nat, c5 HcoKpares' aAAa ttcos Xiyecs

rovro, on ov p,avddvopiev, dXXd -qv KaXovfiev

uddrjcTLV dvdpLvrjais eariv; €X€is p-e rovro StSa^at

cos ovrois e'x^i;

2n. Kat dpri, cIttov, oj Mevcov, on, iravovpyos

el, /cat vvv epooras el exo) ae StSa^at, os ov (f)-qjXL

82 StSap^T^v etvat dXX dvdfivrjaiv , tva Stj evdvs (f)aiv(x)-

/^tat avros e/JLavrcp rdvavria Xeycov.

MEN. Ov p,d rov Ata, cS TiCOKpares, ov Trpos

rovro ^Xeifjas eiTTov, dXX^ vtto rov edovs' dXX' e'i

^ aO^ovr' Boeckh : aC^ovrai mss.
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kings and men of splendid might and surpassing wisdom,
and for all remaining time are they called hoh' heroes
amongst mankind.

Seeing then that the soul is immortal and has been
born many times, and has beheld all things both in

this world and in the nether realms, she has acquired

knowledge of all and everj^thing ; so that it is no
wonder that she should be able to recollect all

that she knew before about virtue and other things.

For as all nature is akin, and the soul has learned all

things, there is no reason why we should not, by
remembering but one single thing—an act which
men call learning—discover everything else, if we
have courage and faint not in the search ; since,

it would seem, research and learning are wholly

recollection. So we must not hearken to that

captious argument : it would make us idle, and is

pleasing only to the indolent ear, whereas the other

makes us energetic and inquiring. Putting my trust

in its truth, I am ready to inquire >\ith you into the
nature of virtue.

MEX. Yes, Socrates, but what do you mean by
saying that we do not learn, and that what we call

learning is recollection ? Can you instruct me that
this is so ?

soc. I remarked just now, Meno, that you are a
rogue ; and so here you are asking if I can instruct

you, when I say there is no teaching but only
recollection : you hope that I may be caught
contradicting myself forthwith.

MEN. I assure you, Socrates, that was not my
intention ; I only spoke from habit. But if you can
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ncLg fioi €X€LS evSei^aadaL, on e;^ei cucrTre/a Aeyet?,

2n. 'AAA' eoTt /Ltev ov paSiov, ofjbojg Se ideXco

TTpodvfxrjdrjvai aov eveKa. dXXd jxoi TrpoaKoXeaov

rajv TToXXaJv aKoXovdcov rovrcovl rojv cravTOV eva,

B ovTLva ^ovXeL, tva ev Tovrcp crot eTriSei'fcu/xai.

MEN. Wdw ye. Sevpo irpoaeXde.

2n. "KXXrjV fiev ian /cat iXXrjvl^ei;

MEN. Ilai^y ye a(f)68pa, oiKoyev-qs ye.

2n. Ilp6ae)(e brj rov vovv, orrorep' dv aoi <f>aLvr]-

rai, iq dvantpLvqaKoijievos rj p,avddv(x)v Trap* ifiov.

MEN. 'AAAa TTpoae^co.

2n. EtTTC St] fioi, o) TTal, yiyvcoaKeis rerpd-

yiovov )(Uipiov on tolovtov eanv;
nAi2. "Eycoye.

C 2fl. "Kariv ovv rerpdyajvov ^(^oopiov laas ^X'^^

Ttt? ypa/xpuds ravras irdaas, rerrapa^ ovaas

;

nAi2. Xidvv ye.

ici. Ov /cat ravraal rds 8ta jxeaov earlv laas

exov;

HAIS. Nat.

10.. OvKovv etr) dv tolovtov ycop^^^ '^^^ fiel^ov

Kal eXaTTOv;

nAi2. Hdvv ye.

2n. Et ovv etrj avTT] -q irXevpd Svolv ttoSolv /cat

avTT] Svotv, TToacov dv etrj ttoBcjv to oXov; SSe
8e GKonet.' el ^v TavTjj Svolv ttoSoXv, TavTj] Se evos

TToSo? flOVUV, dXXo TL UTTa^ dv "qv Svolv TToSoiV TO

XOipiov;

nAl2. Nat.

D 2n. 'ETretSi^ he hvolv rrohoiv /cat TavTTj, dXXo

TL rj his hvoZv yiyveTai;
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somehow prove to me that it is as yoti say, pray
do so.

soc. It is no easy matter, but still I am willing

to try my best for your sake. Just call one of your
own troop of attendants there, whichever one you
please, that he may serve for my demonstration.

MEN. Certainly. You, I say, come here.

soc. He is a Greek, I suppose, and speaks Greek ?

MEX. Oh yes, to be sure—born in the house.

soc. Now observe closely whether he strikes you
as recollecting or as learning from me.

MEN. I will.

soc. Tell me, boy, do you know that a square
figure is like this ?

^

BOY. I do.

soc. Now, a square figure has these lines, four in

number, all equal ?

BOY. Certainly.

soc. And these, drawn through the middle,^ are

equal too, are they not ?

BOY. Yes.
soc. And a figure of this sort may be larger or

smaller ?

BOY. To be sure.

soc. Now if this side were two feet and that also

two, how many feet would the whole be ? Or let

me put it thus : if one way it were two feet, and
only one foot the other, of course the space would
be two feet taken once ?

BOY. Yes.

soc. But as it is two feet also on that side, it must
be twice two feet ?

^ Socrates draws in the sand.
• i.e. the middle of each side of the square.
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nAI2. Ftyverai.

2X1. AvoLV dpa Sis yiyverai ttoScov;

nAi2. Nat.

2n. Uoaoi ovv elalv ol Suo his TToSes; Xoyi-

adjxevos eliri.

nAl2. Terrapes, a> ^coKpares.

2n. OvKovv yevoir' dv rovrov rov ^cupiou

erepov SiTrXdaiov, rotovrov Se, teas' e;\;ot' Trdaas

rds ypa/jL/jLas cSaTrep rovro;

nAi2. Nat.

2n. IToCTcoi/ oi;j/ earai 77o8ct>v;

nAi2. 'O/cTO).

2n. Oepe hrj, Treipdj p,OL eliTelv ttt^Xikt] ris earai

E e/cetVou T^ ypa^jjbrj eKdarrj. rj pLcv yap rovSe Svotv

TToSoLV ri Se rj €K€lvov rov hnrXaaiov

;

nAi2. A-^Aov hrj, (L HcoKpares, ore StTrAaata.

2n. Opas, c5 Mevcuv, co? eyco rovrov ovSev

OLoaaKO), dAA' epcordj irdvra; /cat I'w ouro? oterat

etSei'at, onota iarlv d(f}' tjs ro oKrcjirovv xixjpiov

yevqaerai' •^ ou So/cet aoi;

MEN. "EjLtoiye.

20. OtSev ow;
MEN. Ov Sfjra.

2n. Oterat 8e ye avro r^? StTrAacrta?;

MEN. Nat.

2n. ©ecD St) avrov dvafXLfjbVTjoKOfxevov €(f)€^rjs,

d)S Set avafxifJivt^aKeadaL. av Se //.ot Aeyc (ztto

83 TT^S StTrAacrta? ypap.ixrjs (f>rjs ro StTrActcrtoj^ )((joplov

ylyveadai; roiovSe Xeyco, fir} ravrrj pukv fxaKpov,

rfj Se ^pax", dXXd 'laov -navraxj] earco djairep rovri,
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BOY. It is.

soc. Then the space is twice two feet ?

BOY. Yes.

soc. Well, how many are twice two feet ? Count
and tell me.

BOY. Four, Socrates.

soc. And might there not be another figure twice
the size of this, but of the same sort, with all its sides

equal like this one ?

BOY. Yes.
soc. Then how many feet will it be ?

BOY. Eight.

soc. Come now, try and tell me how long will

each side of that figure be. This one is two feet
long : what will be the side of the other, which is

double in size ?

BOY. Clearly, Socrates, double.
soc. Do you observe, Meno, that I am not teach-

ing the boy anything, but merely asking him each
time ? And now he supposes that he knows about
the hne required to make a figure of eight square
feet ; or do you not think he does }

MEN. I do.

soc. Well, does he know ?

MEN. Certainly not.

soc. He just supposes it, from the double size

required ?

MEN. Yes.
soc. Now watch his progress in recollecting, by

the proper use of memory. Tell me, boy, do you
say we get the double space from the double line ?

The space I speak of is not long one way and short
the other, but must be equal each way hke this one,
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StTrAacriov Se rovrov, oktcottovv aAA opa, et ert

CTOt OLTTO rrjs StTrAacria? So/cet eaeadat.

nAi2. "EjMoiye.

2n. Ot5/cow StTrAacrta auxT^ ravriqs yiyverai,

av irepav rocravTrjv TrpoaOM/Jiev ivdevSe;

nAi2. Oavu ye.

2n. 'Atto ravrt]? Stj, ^J^?, ecrrai to oKTOiTTOvv

)(copi.ov, av rerrapeg roaavraL yevcovrai;

nAi2. Nat.

B 2n. ^AvaypaifjcopieOa Sr] a.'n avrrjs taag rer-

rapas. aAAo rt, rj tovtI dv etrj o (f)7js to oktcottovv

etvai;

nAi2. Wdw ye.

2n. OvKOVV €V aVTU> eCTTt TOVtI T€TTapa, OiV

CKaaTOV taov tovtco eoTi tco TeTpaTToSi;

nAi2. Nat.

2n. Yloaov ovv ytyverai; ov tctpolkls tooov-

Tov;

nAi2. ricD? S' ov;

2n. AnrXdaiov ovv eVrt to TCTpaKis tooovtov;

nAl2. Ov (Jid Aia.

2n. *AAAa TToaaTrXdaiov

;

nAI2. Ter/jaTrAacrtov.

C 2X1. 'Atto tt^? StTzAaata? apa, tS Trai, ov Si-

TrAaatov dAAa TeTpaTrXdcriov yiyveTai )(UipLOV.

nAI2. 'AXrjdrj Aeyet?.

2n. TiTTapa^v yap Terpa/cts' eCTTiv eKKalSeKa.

ovxi;

nAi2. Nat.

2n. *0ktco7tovv S' ttTTo TTOtaj ypafifirjg; ovxl

OLTTO fj,€V TavT7]s T€Tpa7rXaaiov

;

nAi2. ^rj/JiL
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while being double its size—eight square feet. Now
see if you still think we get this from a double length

of line.

BOY. I do.

soc. Well, this line is doubled, if we add here
another of the same length ?

BOY. Certainly.

soc. And you say we shall get our eight-foot space
from four lines of this length ?

BOY. Yes.

soc. Then let us describe the square, drawing
four equal lines of that length. This will be what
you say is the eight-foot figure, will it not ?

BOY. Certainly.

soc. And here, contained in it, have we not four

squares, each of which is equal to this space of four

feet?

BOY, Yes.

soc. Then how large is the whole ? Four times
that space, is it not ?

BOY. It must be.

soc. And is four times equal to double ?

BOY. No, to be sure.

soc. But how much is it ?

BOY. Fourfold.

soc. Thus, from the double-sized line, boy, we get
a space, not of double, but of fourfold size.

BOY. That is true.

soc. And if it is four times four it is sixteen, is it

not ?

BOY. Yes.

soc. What line will give us a space of eight feet ?

This one gives us a fourfold space, does it not ?

BOY. It does.
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2n. TerpaTTOvv Se drro rrj? rjfjiLcreas ravT7]al

Tovri;

DAIS. Nat.

'ZCl. "EileV TO 8e OKTCOTTOVV OV TOvSe fJ,€V 8l-

irXdaiov iaTL, tovtov Se rjixiav;

nAl2. <Nat>^.

2n. OvK ttTTo fjiev ixeitjOvos earai iq roaavrrjg

D ypo-iJ-fJirjs , ttTTO eAciTTOvos 8e ^ roarjaSi; •^ ou;

nAi2. "EjLiotye So/cet ovtcos.

2n. KaAcDs" TO ya/3 ctoi So/cow tovto aTTOKpivov

.

Kai jJLOL Aeye* ou;)^ rjSe jxev Svotv TToholv -qv, 'q he

reTTapojv ;

nAi2. Nat,

2n. Act apa Tf]v rov oktcottoSos ;^a)ptou

ypafxixTjv pL€it,cxj fxev etvai rijabe rrjs SlttoSos,

iXoLTTOi Se Trjs TerpcxTToSos.

nAi2. Aet.

E 2n. UcLpco 8'q Xeyetv vtjXlktjv tlvo, (f)fjs avrrjv

elvai.

nAi2. T/otTToSa,

. 2n. OvKovv dvnep rpiTTOVs
fj,

ro -fjniav ravrrjs

TTpoaXrjifjojJLeOa Kal ecrrai rpi-nov?; hvo {xev yap
otSe, o 8e els' /cat ivOevhe coaavrcos Svo fxev oiSe,

d 8e ets" /cat yiyverai tovto to ^(^(opLOV o (j>rJ9'

nAl2. Nat.

2n. OvKovv dv
f)

TrjSe Tpicov Kal TrjSe Tpicbv, to

oXov x<^P^ov Tpicbv Tpls TToScjv yiyveTai;

nAi2. OatVerat.

2n. Tpet? Se Tpls TToaot elal ttoScs;

hais. 'Ei^e'a.

2n. 'ESet Se TO SinXdaLov Ttoaoiv elvai ttoScov;

^ Nai ora. MS3.
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soc. And a space of four feet is made from this

line of half the length ?

BOY. Yes.
soc. Very well ; and is not a space of eight feet

double the size of this one, and half the size of this

other ?

BOY. Yes.

soc. Will it not be made from a line longer than
the one of these, and shorter than the other ?

BOY. I think so.

soc. Excellent : always answer just what you
think. Now tell me, did we not draw this Une two
feet, and that four ?

BOY. Yes.

soc. Then the line on the side of the eight-foot

figure should be more than this of two feet, and
less than the other of four ?

BOY. It should.

soc. Try and tell me how much you would say it is.

BOY. Three feet.

soc. Then if it is to be three feet, we shall add
on a half to this one, and so make it three feet ?

For here we have two, and here one more, and so

again on that side there are two, and another one ;

and that makes the figure of which you speak.

BOY. Yes.

soc. Now if it be three this way and three that

way, the whole space will be thrice three feet, will

it not ?

BOY. So it seems.

soc. And thrice three feet are how many ?

BOY. Nine.

soc. And how many feet was that double one to

be?
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riAis. Oktcx).

2n. Oi5S' apa OLTTO ttjs rpiTToSos ttco to oktojttovp

XiopLOV yiyverai.

riAIS. Ov Brjra.

2n. 'AAA' dvo TToias ; Treipco rjfitv eLTretv aKpi-

64 fiws' Kal el firj ^ovXei dpiOfMelv, oAAa Sel^ov (xtto

TTolas.

nAl2. 'AAAct fxd rov Ata, a> JlcoKpares, eycuye

OVK otSa.

2n. 'Ewoet? OLV, c5 MeVcoi/, ov iarlv rjSr) ^ahil,(x)V

oSe Tov dvap^ipLvrjaKeadai; on ro fiev irpoiTOV

^Sei pikv ov, rj tis" eariv rj rov oKr(x)TToSos ;^aj/3tou

ypajxpLTi, ojanep ouSe vvv ttoj otSev, oAA' o^ aiero y
avTTjv t6t€ elSevai,, /cat dappaXeojs aTreKpivero cu?

elScos, Kal ovx rjyetro aTTopeiv vvv 8e rjyeLraL

aTTopetv '^Stj, Kal warrep ovk olSev, ovS oterai

B eiSeVai.

MEN. ^AXrjOfj Aeyei?.

2n. OwKow i^w ^eXriov ex^i rrepl to TTpdyfia o

OVK rjSeL;

MEN. Kat TOVrO fXOL SoKcl.

2n. ^Arropelv ovv avrov TTon^aavres Kai vapKav

oiOTTep 7] vdpKTj, fidJv TL i^Xdifiaficv

;

MEN. Ovk ejJLOiye hoKeZ.

2n. Ylpovpyov yovv tl TreTTOiT^Kafiev, co? colkc,

TTpos TO i^evpelv otttj ex^c vvv p^ev yap /cat t,rjTrj-

aeiev dv rjSecos ovk elScos, Tore Se pahicos dv Kat

TTpos TToXXovs Kal TroAAa/ct? ip€T* dv €v Xeyeiv Trepl

C TOV hnrXaaiov ;^a)/3toy, cu? Set SiTrAaaiav n^v ypap,-

flTjV €X€VV fJ.'qKei.
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BOY. Eight.

soc. So we fail to get our eight-foot figure from

this three-foot line.

BOY. Yes, indeed.

soc. But from what line shall we get it ? Try

and tell ns exactly ; and if you would rather not

reckon it out, just show what line it is.

BOY. Well, on my word, Socrates, I for one do
not know.

soc. There now, Meno, do you observe what
progress he has already made in his recollection ?

At first he did not know what is the line that forms

the figure of eight feet, and he does not know even

now : but at any rate he thought he knew then,

and confidently answered as though he knew, and
was aware of no difficulty ; whereas now he feels the

difficulty he is in, and besides not knowing does not

think he knows.
MEN. That is true.

soc. And is he not better off in respect of the

matter which he did not know ?

MEN. I think that too is so.

soc. Now, by causing him to doubt and giving

him the torpedo's shock, have we done him any
harm ?

MEN. I think not.

soc. And we have certainly given him some
assistance, it would seem, towards finding out the

truth of the matter : for now he will push on in the

search gladly, as lacking knowledge ; whereas then
he would have been only too ready to suppose he
was right in saying, before any number of people
any number of times, that the double space must
have a Une of double the length for its side.
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MEN. "Eoi/cev.

2Xi. Otet ovv dv avTov Trporepov eTn-)(<eiprjaai

tjiTeZv ri fiavddveiv tovto, o a>eTO elSevai ovk

etScas", TTplv els aTTopiav KareTreaev rjyrjadiJ.evos fi^

etSeVat, /cat eTTodrjae ro etSeVat;

MEN. Ov fxoi SoK€L, CO TicvKpares*

5il. 'Q.vrjTO dpa vapKiqaas

;

MEN. Ao/cei /xot.

2n. TiKeipai Srj e/c ravr-qs ri]s aTTopias o tl /cat

dyevpriaei t,T]ru)v p^er ip.ov, ovhev dAA' -^ ipcoTwvTOS

D e/zou /cat ou StSdaKOVTOS' ^vAarrc 8e av ttou

€vpr)s fx,e StSacr/covra /cat Sie^iovra avrco, dX\d

fjLrj rds rovTOV So^as dvepcorcovra.

Aeye ydp /xot cru' ov to fxev TeTparrovu tovto

rj[xXv e'cTTi ;!^6u/3toi/; p^avddveis

;

nAi2. *'Eya>ye.

2n. "Y/repov 8e aura) TrpoaOelfiev dv tovtl

taov;

riAiS. Nat.

2X1. Kat TpiTov ToSe iffoi' cKaTepcp tovtcov;

nAi2. Nat.

2n. Oi)/cow 7TpoaavaTTXr]p(jDaalp,€d^ dv to iv

Tjj ycovia roSe;

nAi2. Hdw ye.

2n. "AAAo Tt out' yivoiT dv TeTTapa laa xaypia

TdSe;

E nAi2. Nat.
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MEN. It seems so.

soc. Now do you imagine he would have attempted

to inquire or leam what he thought he knew, when
he did not know it, until he had been reduced to the

perplexity of realizing that he did not know, and had
felt a craving to know ?

MEN. I think not, Socrates.

soc. Then the torpedo's shock was of advantage
to him ?

MEN. I think so.

soc. Now you should note how, as a result of this

perplexity, he will go on and discover something by
joint inquiry with me, while I merely ask questions

and do not teach him ; and be on the watch to see

if at any point you find me teaching him or ex-

pounding to him, instead of questioning him on his

opinions.

Tell me, boy : here we have a square of four feet,^

have we not ? You understand ?

BOY. Yes.
soc. And here we add another square ^ equal to it ?

Bov. Yes.
soc. And here a third,^ equal to either of them ?

BOV. Yes.
soc. Now shall we fill up this vacant space * in the

comer ?

BOY. By all means.
soc. So here we must have four equal spaces ?

BOY. Yes.

» ABCD. « DCFE.
» CHGF. BIHC.
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sn. Ti ovv; TO oXov ToSe iroaaTrXaaiov touSc

yiyverai;

nAi2. TeTpanXdaiov.

2n. "ESet 8e Si.7rXdaiov 'qfilv yeviadai' ^ ov

nAi2. Yidvv ye.

2n. OvKovv icTLV avni) ypafXfM-r) e/c yojvias els

85 ycoi'tai' Teivovaa, refivovaa Slxcl eKaarov tovtcov tcov

Xcopicov;

nAl2. Nat.

2ri. OvKovv rerrapes avrac yiyvomai ypafifjuai

taaL, TTepiexovaaL rourl to x^^P^ov;

nAi2. TiyvovTat yap.

2n. JjKOTTet, St^' TTTjXlKOV tL eOTL TOVTO TO

XOipiov;

nAl2. Ov fxavdavo).

2n. Ovxji TeTTapcov ovtcov tovtojv -rjfiLav Iko.-

OTov eKaarrj -q ypafifjirj d7TOT€Tfir]Kev evTos; t] ov;

nAI2. Nat.

2n. Hocra ovv T7]XtKavTa iv tovtco evecmv;

nAi2. TeVrapa.

2n. Hocra Se ev TwBe;
nAi2. Avo.

2fl. Ta Se TCTTapa tolv Svolv tl eoTiv;

nAi2. AtTrAacTta.

B 2Xi. ToSe ouv TToadTTOvv yiyveTai;

nAl2. ^Oktcottovv.

2n. 'Atto TToias ypap,p,rjs

;

nAi2. 'Atto Tavrrjs.

2n. 'Atto ri^? e/< ycovias els ycovlav TCLVovcrqs

Tov TeTpd-nohos

;

nAi2. Nat.
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soc. Well now, how many times larger is this

whole space than this other ?

BOY. Four times.

soc. But it was to have been only twice, you
remember ?

BOY. To be sure,

soc. And does this line,i drawn from comer to
corner, cut in two each of these spaces }

BOY. Yes.
soc. And have we here four equal lines ' contain-

ing this space ^ ?

BOY. We have.

soc. Now consider how large this space ^ is.

BOY. I do not understand.
soc. Has not each of the inside lines cut off half

of each of these four spaces ?

BOY. Yes.

soc. And how many spaces of that size are there
in this part ?

BOY. Four.

soc. And how many in this * ?

BOY. Two.
soc. And four is how many times two ?

BOY. Twice.
soc. And how many feet is this space ^ ?

BOY. Eight feet.

soc. From what line do we get this figure ?

BOY. From this.

soc. From the line drawn comer-wise across the
four-foot figure ?

BOY. Yes.

» BD. » BD, DF, FH. HB. » BDFH.
* ABCD. • BDFH.
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2n. KaAoucrt 8e ye ravT-qv Siafxerpov ol ao(f)i-

arai' ojctt et ravrr) hiajxerpo's ovo/jia, airo ttjs

Siafji€Tpov dv, (hs (TV </>J]S, CO Ttal Meron'os", yiyvoir'

av TO SlttXolglov )(iopiov.

nAi5. Udvv fxkv ovv, cS Hd)KpaT€S-

2n. Tt aoL SoK€L, c5 Mevojv; eomv rjvTLva So^av

ovx avTov ovTOs aTTeKpivaro

;

C MEN. OvK, aAA' iavrov.

2n. Kat )u,i7i' oy/c ^8et ye, cl>? e^a/zev' oAtyoi'

Trpore/ooi'.

MEN. ^AXrjdrj Aeyets".

2n. 'Ei'Tycrav Se ye aura) aSrat at Sofat* ^ ou;

MEN. Nat.

2n. la> oy/c etoort apa Trepi cuv ar /lit) etOT^

evetcriv dXr)6€LS So^at 7re/)t rovrcov <ov ovk otSev;

MEN. OatVerat.

2n. Kat vw jueV ye avro) warrep ovap dprt,

dvaK€KiVT]VTai ai So^ai awraf et Se avrov rt?

dvepT^aerai TroAAa/ct? to, aura ravra /cat TToXXaxJ],

olad^ OTL reXevTcbv ovhevos ^rrov dKpL^cjs eVi-

D CTTT^aerat 7re/ot toutcov.

MEN. "Eot/cev.

2fl. Oj5/cow ouSevo? SiSa^avTO? dAA' ipiorrjaav-

Tos eTTLarrjaerai, dvaXa^cbv avros ef aurou Tqv

eTnaTr]pLT]v

;

MEN. Nat.

2n. To Se dvaXafjL^dv€Lv avrov iv avrcp eTnarr]-

ixrjv OVK dvafxipLvrjaKeadai iartv;

MEN. Udvv ye.

2n. *Ap' ovv ov ry]v iTTiarrjpi,riv, tjv vvv ovtos

e;(et, rjTOi eAape ttotc t] aei ei;^ei'

MEN. Nat.
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soc. The professors call it the diagonal : so if the

diagonal is its name, then according to you, Meno's
boy, the double space is the square of the diagonal.

BOY. Yes, certainly it is, Socrates.

soc. What do you think, Meno ? Was there any
opinion that he did not give as an answer of his

own thought ?

MEN. No, they were all his own.
soc. But you see, he did not know, as we were

saying a while since.

MEN. That is true.

soc. Yet he had in him these opinions, had he
not?
MEN. Yes.
soc. So that he who does not know about any

matters, whatever they be, may have true opinions

on such matters, about which he knows nothing ?

MEN. Apparently.
soc. And at this moment those opinions have just

been stirred up in him, like a dream ; but if he were
repeatedly asked these same questions in a variety

of forms, you know he will have in the end as exact
an understanding of them as anyone.
MEN. So it seems.
soc. Without anyone having taught him, and only

through questions put to him, he will understand,
recovering the knowledge out of himself ?

MEN. Yes.
soc. And is not this recovery of knowledge, in

himself and by himself, recollection ?

MEN. Certainly.

soc. And must he not have either once acquired
or always had the knowledge he now has ?

MEN. Yes.
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2n. OvKovv €1 jxev ad ctxev, ad /cat ^v linarri-

fjLcov el 8e eAajSe ttotc, ovk av ev ye rep vvv ^io)

E elXr]<f)cbs eX-q. rj SeStSaxe ris tovtov yecoiierpetv

;

ovrog yap TTOiiquei -nepl TTaarjS yecofierpLa? ravra

ravra, /cat rcoi' dXXcov fxadrjixdrcov a-navrcDV.

earIV ovv octti? tovtov vravra SeSt'Saxe; St/cato?

yap 7TOV el etSeVat, aAAa>? re eTreihr] ev Tjj afj olklo.

yeyove /cat TedparrTai.

MEN. 'AAA' otSa eycoye oti. ovSelg irioTTOTe

eSiSa^ev.

2n. "E^et 8e TavTag to,? So'la?, "^ ovxt-;

MEN. 'Avay/crj, c5 Sto/cpare?, ^atverat.

2n. Et 8e /XT7 eV Tot vw jSt'o; Xa^oiV, ovk TJSrj

86 TOUTO STyAov, OTt e'l^ aAAco TW't XP^'^'f' ^*X^ '^^'

epLefxad-qKei;

MEN. OatVcrai.

5n. Ou/cow ouTo? ye eartv o XP°^°^> °^' °"'^ '^*'

dvdpcoTTos ;

MEN. Nai.

sn. Et oui/ ov t' av* ri vpwoi^ /cat ov av firj ^
avupcoTTog, eveaovrai avrtp aAiqveLS oog-atj. at epajT-q-

aei eTTeyepdelaai e-maTijfMaL yiyvovTai, dp' ovv rov

del XP^^°^ [xep,ad7]KVLa eWat ri ifjvxr)
^

avjov;

hrjXov yap on tov TrdvTa xP^vov eoTLV rj ovk eaTiv

dvdpCOTTOS.

MEN. OatVerat.

2n. OvKovv el del rj dX-qdeia r]fxlv rdjv ovtojv

B earlv ev rfj ^vxf}, dddvaTOS av rj tfjvxr]^ ^ir], ware

dappovvTaxPV' ^ M rvyxdveis eTTtaTafievos vvv,

TOVTO S' eaTLV o p,rj ixeixviqp.evog , eTTix^ipeiv t,r]Telv

Kal dvapLiixvqaKeadai

;

1 6v t' ftv Baiter : Srav, or &u Mss.
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soc. Now if he always had it, he was always in

a state of knowing ; and if he acquired it at some
time, he could not have acquired it in this life.

Or has someone taught him geometry ? You see,

he can do the same as this ^vith all geometry and
every branch of knowledge. Now, can anyone have

taught him all this ? You ought surely to know,
especially as he was born and bred in your house.

MEN. Well, I know that no one has ever taught

him.

soc. And has he these opinions, or has he not ?

MEN. He must have them, Socrates, evidently.

soc. And if he did not acquire them in this present

life, is it not obvious at once that he had them and
learnt them during some other time ?

MEN. Apparently.

soc. And this must have been the time when he
was not a human being ?

MEN. Yes.

soc. So if in both of these periods—when he was
and was not a human being—he has had true opinions

in him which have only to be awakened by question-

ing to become knowledge, his soul must have had
this cognisance throughout all time ? For clearly

he has always either been or not been a human being.

MEN. Evidently.

soc. And if the truth of all things that are is

always in our soul, then the soul must be immortal ;

so that you should take heart and, whatever you do
not happen to know at present—that is, what you
do not remember—you must endeavour to search

out and recollect ?
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MEN. Eu fjLoi 8oK€LS Xeyeiv, w TicoKpares, ovk

ofS' OTTCOS.

2n. Kat yap iyui ifj-oi, a) MercDV. Kal ra fxeu

ye dXXa ovk av ttolvv virep rov Xoyov Buaxvpiaaiix-qv

OTL 8' ol6p.€Voi Seti' ^rjTCLV, d p,rj rt? otSe, ^cXtlovs

dv elixGV /cat avhpiKOirepoi, Kal rjTTov apyoi rj ei

oloLfieda, d /x-jy eTnaTOLfieOa, jJirjSe Svvarov eivat

C evpetv jLtT^Se Selv ^rjTetv, Trepl rovrov irdw dv 8ia-

[xaxoifXTjv, el otos re etrjv, /cat Xoyo) /cat kpycp.

MEN. Kat TOVTO fiev ye So/cet? /not eiJ Aeyeiv', o)

Sco/cpare?.

2n. BouAet 051/, eTTeiSri ofjiovooOfxev, otl ^rj-

TTjreov TTepl ov fjL-q ns oiSev, ^TTix^iprjaoipiev Kotvfj

l,r)Tslv tL ttot* earIV dperrj;

MEN. Wdvv fxev ovv. ov ixevTOL, & JjivKpares,

aAA' eycoye eKeZvo dv T^Stcrra, oirep 7]p6p,r]v ro

TTpu)TOV, /cat aKeipaifjLrjv /cat aKovaaipn, TTorepov

cos StSa/cTo) ovTL avro) Set iTTtx^Lpelv, ^ cos (f>vaeL

D rj cos TiVi TTore rpoTTCp TTapayiyvojxevrjs rots dvOpco-

TTOLS rrjs dperrjs.

2n. 'AAA' el fJbev eyco rjpxov, u) M.evcov, jxr]

[xovov ifxavrov dXXd /cat aov, ovk dv iaKeipdjJLeoa

TTporepov etre StSa/crov etre ov StSa/cror rj apertj,

TTplv 6 Tt earI Trpcorov el,rirrjaa}xev avro' eTreihrj oe

av aavrov fxev ouS' eTrtxeipeis apx^t-v, tva Siy

eXevdepos '§s, ifxov Se eTTixetpels re dpx^iv /cat

dpx^is, avyxojp-qaofxai aov ri yap XPV rroielv;

E eoiKev odv aKenreov etvai, votov ri eariv d ix-qnoi

' Socrates characteristically pretends to be at the mercy
of the wayward young man.
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MEN. What you say commends itself to me,
Socrates, I know not how.

soc. And so it does to me, Meno. Most of the
points I have made in support of my argument are

not such as I can confidently assert ; but that the

belief in the duty of inquiring after what we do not
know will make us better and braver and less help-

less than the notion that there is not even a possi-

bility of discovering what we do not know, nor any
duty of inquiring after it—this is a point for which
I am determined to do battle, so far as I am able,

both in word and deed.
MEN. There also I consider that you speak aright,

Socrates.

soc. Then since we are of one mind as to the duty
of inquiring into what one does not know, do you
agree to our attempting a joint inquiry into the
nature of virtue ?

MEN. By all means. But still, Socrates, for my
part I Avould Uke best of all to examine that question

I asked at first, and hear your view as to whether
in pursuing it we are to regard it as a thing to be
taught, or as a gift of nature to mankind, or as

arriving to them in some other way which I should
be glad to know.

soc. Had I control over you, Meno, as over
myself, we should not have begun considering

whether virtue can or cannot be taught until we
had first inquired into the main question of what
it is. But as you do not so much as attempt to

control yourself—you are so fond of your liberty

—

and both attempt and hold control over me,^ I will

yield to your request—what else am I to do ? So
it seems we are to consider what sort of thing it is of
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tafiev 6 Ti. eariv. el fxt] tl ovv aXXa a/xcKpov ye

fioL rrjs o-pxrjs xctActcrov, /cat avyxioprjaov e'f vtto-

Oeaecos avro aKOTreladat, etre StSa/crov eariv eire

OTTOjaovv. Xeyco 8e to i^ VTTodeaeoJS c58e, axnrep

OL yeojfxerpai, TroAAa/cts' OKOTTovvrai, cTretSar ti?

eprjTai avTovs, otov Trepl ;)(CL>/5toy, et otdt' re ej

87 Tovhe Tov kvkXov roSe to x^P^ov Tpiyoivov ev-

Tadrjvai, eiTTOt av rt? otl ovrroi ot'Sa et eart tovto

TOLOVTOV, dAA' oiairep p.ev Tiva VTTodeaiv rrpovpyov

oi/xat ^X^'-^ npos to Trpdy/Jia roi,dvSe. el p,iv

eoTL tovto to ;^w/^lO^' tolovtov, olov rrapa ttjv

hodetaav avrov ypafifirjv TrapaTeivavTa eXXetTreiv

ToiovTcp x^P^V> o^ov dv avTo to TTapaTera/xevov

^, aAAo Tl avpL^aiveiv p,OL So/cet, /cat dXXo av, el

dSvvaTov ecTTt Taiha Tradelv VTrodefxevos oSv

edeXo) elTTelv aoL to ovfji^alvov Trepl ttjs evTaaeco^

B avTOV els TOV kvkXov, etre dSvvaTov etre p,-q.

OVTU) 8r] /cat Trept. apeTTJs rjfiets, eTTeihr) ovk tapiev

ovd' 6 TL icTTLV ovd^ OTToZov Tl, V7To9ep.evoi aVTO

OKOTTcopLev etre StSa/cror etre ov StSa/crov earii/,

cSSe XeyovTes' el ttoIov tl eaTi tcov Trepl ttjv

*P^XW ^VTCov dpeTiq, hihaKTov dv eir] ^ ov StSa/croj/;

rrpcvTOV pev el eoTiv dXXolov rj olov eTTiaTijpi'n,
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which we do not yet know what it is ! Well, the

least you can do is to relax just a little of your
authority, and allow the question— whether virtue

comes by teaching or some other way—to be
examined by means of h}^othesis. I mean by hypo-
thesis what the geometricians often do in deaUng
with a question put to them ; for example, whether
a certain area is capable of being inscribed as a

triangular space in a given circle : they reply

—

" I cannot yet tell whether it has that capability ;

but I think, if I may put it so, that I have a certain

helpful hypothesis for the problem, and it is as

follows : If this area ^ is such that when you apply

it to the given line ^ of the circle you find it falls

short ^ by a space similar to that which you have
just applied, then I take it you have one conse-

quence, and if it is impossible for it to fall so, then
some other. Accordingly I wish to put a hypothesis,

before I state our conclusion as regards inscribing

this figure in the circle by saying whether it is im-
possible or not." In the same way with regard to our

question about virtue, since we do not know either

what it is or what kind of thing it may be, we had
best make use of a hypothesis in considering whether
it can be taught or not, as thus : what kind of thing

must virtue be in the class of mental properties, so

as to be teachable or not ? In
^ the first place, if it is something

' The problem seems to be that
of inscribing in a circle a triangle
(BDG) equal in area to a given
rectangle (ABCD).

2 i.e. the diameter (BF).
' i.e. falls short of the rectangle on

the diameter (ABFE).
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S,pa 8i8a/CTOv -^ ov, t] o vvv St] iXeyojJLev, dvafxvrjaTov

hta(f)€p€Ta) Be fxrjSev rj/jLiv oTTorepco av ra> ovofxaTi

C ;^pajju-e^a* aXX dpa SiSaKTov; 'q rovro ye Travri

BrjXov, on ovhev aAAo StSaa/cerat dvdpojiros t]

iTTLcrrrjfxrjV ;

MEN. "E/Ltotye So/cei.

2n. Et 8e y' ecrrtt' eTnarrj^T] tls rj dper'q, SfjXov

on SiSaKTov av eLt].

MEN. licjs yap ov;

2n. ToTjTOV fjiev dpa raxv dTrrjXXdyfxeOa, on
TOiouSe fJiev ovros hihaKTOv , roiovSe S ov.

MEN, Haw ye.

2n. To Srj fierd tovto, to? colkc, Set aKeipaadai,

TTorepov iariv eTnoT'qfnj rj dperr) iq d^olov eTTi-

aTrjpir]£.

D MEN. "E/xoiye hoKeZ tovto [jceTa tovto aKeiTTeov

elvai.

2n. Tt Se 817; aAAo Tt ^ dya^or ayrd (fja/xev

elvai TTjV dpeT-qv, Kal awTT^ 17 VTTodeai'S fMevei rjfXLV,

dyadov avTo elvai;

MEN. ndvu jLtev oui/.

2n. OuKow et fxev tl ecmv dyadov /cat dAAo

XOJpt^op^evov eTTLaTrjixris , Ta^ dv etr, rj dpeTiq ovk

eTnaTTjfMT] tis' et 8e fxrjSev eoTW dyadov, o ovk

iTTLOT-^fXTj TTepteX^l, eTTLOTTjliriV dv TLV aVTO VTT-

OTTTevovTe^ eXvai opddj? inroTTTevoifxev

.

MEN. "EoTt TavTa.

2fi. Kat jjbrjv dpeTjj y iafxev dyaOol;

MEN. Nat.

E sn. Et Se dyadoi, ci^e'Ai/iOf TravTa yap dyadd

cu^eAt/xa. ov-)(i;

MEN. Nat.
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dissimilar or similar to knowledge, is it taught or

not—or, as we were saying just now, remembered ?

Let us have no disputing about the choice of a name :

is it taught ? Or Is not this fact plain to everyone

—that the one and only thing taught to men is

knowledge ?

MEN. I agree to that.

soc. Then if virtue is a kind of knowledge, clearly

it must be taught ?

MEX. Certainly.

soc. So you see we have made short work of this

question—if virtue belongs to one class of things it

is teachable, and if to another, it is not.

MEN. To be sure.

soc. The next question, it would seem, that we
have to consider is whether virtue is knowledge,
or of another kind than knowledge.

MEN. I should say that is the next thing we have
to consider.

soc. Well now, surely we call virtue a good thing,

do we not, and our hypothesis stands, that it is

good ?

MEN. Certainly we do.

soc. Then ifthere is some good apart and separable

from knowledge, it may be that virtue is not a kind
of knowledge ; but if there is nothing good that is

not embraced by knowledge, our suspicion that

virtue is a kind of knowledge would be well founded.
MEN. Quite so.

soc. Now it is by virtue that we are good ?

MEN. Yes.

soc. And if good, profitable ; for all good things

are profitable, are they not ?

MEN. Yes.
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2fl. Kat 7] aperrj Sr) (LcfyeXifjiov €(ttlv;

MEN. 'AvdyK-q e/c tcov (LfxoXoyqfjbeuojv

.

2n. HKeipwfieda 8rj Kad^ eKaarov dvaXafX-

^dvovTeg, nold iariv d rji^ds cu^eAet. vyieia,

(pa/xev, /cat laxvs Kal /cctAAos" Kal ttXovtos S-q

ravra Xeyofiev /cat rd roiavra ctt^eAi/xa. ov)(t;

MEN. Nat.

68 2n, TauTO. 8e ravrd ^a/xei' eviore /cat ^XdrrTetv

•q av dXXois (br]S rj ovrcos

;

MEN. Ou/C, aAA' OVTCOS.

2n. S/coTret 8?y, orat' ti eKacrrov rovrcov

TjyrjraL, cu^eAet rjfJLds, Kal orav rt, ^AaTrrei; dp' o?5;^

orav /xei' op^i^ XP^^^^> ti^eAet, orav 8e ^t^, ^Xdnrei;

MEN. riap'i; ye.

2n. "Ext roivvv /cat to, Kara n^v 4'^XW 0''^^"

tfjcLfieda. aax^poavvrjv ti /caAet? /cat SiKaioavvrjv

Kal avSpeiav Kal evixadiav Kal /JLVijiJLrjv Kat fxeyaXo-

TTpeTTeiav Kal Trdvra rd roiavra;

B MEN. "Eycjye.

2n. TiKOTTCL Si], rovrcov drra crot So/cet /at;

iTTiar-qfjir] etvat dAA' aAAo emar-qfjirjs, el ovxl rork

fxkv ^XdnreL, rore 8e (l)(j)eXel; olov dvhpeia, et fxr]

ecrri, <f)p6vrjcng r) dvSpeia aAA' otov Qappos rt' ovx

orav [JL€V dveu vov dapprj dvdpwTTOS, ^Xdnrerai,

orav 8e crvv vco, (l}(f)eXeZrai

;

MEN. Nat.

2fl. OvKovv Kal a'0)(f}poavvr) (haavrojs /cat €V-

fxaOta' fx,€rd fiev vov Kal p,avdav6p.€va /cat /car-

aprvofxeva a»<^eAt/xa, dvev 8e voiJ ^Xa^epa;
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soc. So virtue is profitable ?

MEN. That must follow from what has been
admitted.

soc. Then let us see, in particular instances,

what sort of things they are that profit us. Health,
let us say, and strength, and beauty, and wealth

—

these and their like we call profitable, do we not ?

MEN. Yes.
soc. But these same things, we admit, actually

harm us at times ; or do you dispute that statement ?

MEX. No, I agree.

soc. Consider now, what is the guiding condition

in each case that makes them at one time profitable,

and at another harmful. Are they not profitable

when the use of them is right, and harmful when it

is not ?

MEN. To be sure,

soc. Then let us consider next the goods of the
soul : by these you understand temperance, justice,

courage, intelligence, memory, magnanimity, and
so forth ?

MEN. Yes.

soc. Now tell me ; such of these as you think are

not knowledge, but different from knowledge—do
they not sometimes harm us, and sometimes profit us ?

For example, courage, if it is courage apart from
prudence, and only a sort of boldness : when a man
is bold \\ithout sense, he is harmed ; but when he
has sense at the same time, he is profited, is he not ?

MEN. Yes.
soc. And the same holds of temperance and

intelligence : things learnt and co-ordinated with
the aid of sense are profitable, but without sense they
are harmful ?
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C MEN. Ilavi; a(f>6Spa.

2n. OvKovv avXXT]^Sr]v Travra ra rrj? ^'^XV^
eTTixeLp-q/jLara Kal Kapreprjfiara 'qyovfjLevrjg fxev

(f)pov'qa€cos els evhaipioviav TeXevra, d(f>poavv'r]g

S etV Tovvavrlov;

MEN. "Eot/cev.

2n. Et dpa dperr} tcov ev rfj tffvxf] tL iari Kal

avayKalov avTco (h<i>eXipi,cp etvai, ^p6vrj(TLv avro
del etvaL, eTreihrjTrep Trdvra rd Kara rrjv ifwx'fjv

avra jxev Kad' avrd ovre ci^e'Ai/xa ovre ^Xa^epd
ecTTt, TTpoayevofievrjs Se (ftpovrjaeois rf d(fipoavvr]s

D ^Xa^epd re koX (LcfidXcfxa yiyverai. Kara Brj

rovrov rov Xoyov <h(f)eXLp,6v ye ovaav rrjv dperrjv

(f)p6vrjaiv Set riv* elvai.

MEN. "EijjLOiye SoKet.

Sn. Kat jxev hrj Kal rdXXa, a vvv Srj eXeyofxev,

rrXovrov re Kal rd roiavra, rore /xev dyadd rore

he pXa^epd elvai, dp* ovx axTTrep rfj aAATy if^vxj] "^

<l>p6vri(jLS rjyovfjLevT) axfjeXifxa rd rrjs ^vx^j'S erroieL,

E 7y Se d<f>po(jvvrj ^Xa^epd, ovrcos av Kal rovrois rj

ipvxr) opdcos fxev XP^I^^^I '^'^^ rjyovnevr] ci^eAi/xa

aura TTOtel, firj opdcos Se ^Xa^epd;
MEN. Yldvv ye.

2n. *Opddjs Be ye tJ eyi^puiv "qyelrai, "qfiaprq-

fxevcos S' 7] d(f>pa)v;

MEN. "Ectti ravra.

2n. OvKovv ovrco Br) Kard Trdvrcov elrTelv

earn, ra> dvdpcoTTCp rd p,ev aAAa vdvra els rr)V

tpvxrjv dv7]prrjadat., rd Be rrjs ^vx'fjs avrrjs els

89 (^povrjOLV, el pueXXei dyadd etvaf Kal rovrcp rep

Xoycp (f)p6vrjais dv etrj ro <x>^eXt,p,ov ^ap.ev Be rrjV

dperrjv a)(j)eXipiov elvai;
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MEN. Most certainly.

soc. And in brief, all the undertakings and
endurances of the soul, when guided by wisdom,
end in happiness, but when foUy guides, in the

opposite ?

MEx. So it seems.
soc. Then if \-irtue is something that is in the

soul, and must needs be profitable, it ought to be
\visdom, seeing that all the properties of the soul

are in themselves neither profitable nor harmful,

but are made either one or the other by the addition

of wisdom or folly ; and hence, by this argument,
virtue being profitable must be a sort of wisdom.

MEN. I agree.

soc. Then as to the other things, wealth and the

like, that we mentioned just now as being some-
times good and sometimes harmful—are not these

also made profitable or harmful by the soul accord-

ing as she uses and guides them rightly or wrongly :

just as, in the case of the soul generally, we found
that the guidance of wisdom makes profitable the

properties of the soul, while that of folly makes
them harmful ?

MEX. Certainly.

soc. And the wise soul guides rightly, and the

foohsh erroneously ?

MEX. That is so.

soc. Then may we assert this as a universal

rule, that in man all other things depend upon the
soul, while the things of the soul herself depend
upon wsdom, if they are to be good ; and so by
this account the profitable will be wisdom, and
virtue, we say, is profitable ?
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MEN. Haw ye.

2n. ^povrjatv dpa ^a/ter aperrju eTvaL, rjroi

avfXTTaaav iq /xepos rt;

MEN. Ao/cei fioi KoAoj? Xeyeadai, cS Sco/cpare?,

rd Aeyo/xeva.

2n. OvKovv el ravra ovrojg ^x^i, ovk av eiev

(f>va€i ol dyadoL.

MEN. Ov fXOI, SoKel.

B 2n. Kat yap dv ttov kol toS' rjv et (f)va€i ol dya-

dot iytyvovTO, "^adv ttov dv rjjjitv ot iylyvoiaKov

Tcov V€(x)v Tovs dyadovs ras (f)vaei.g, ovs rjfieXg av

TTapaXa^ovres €K€ivcov dTTO<f>r]vdvrcov e^vXdrrojxev

ev aKpoTToXei, KaraarjfMrjvdixeuoL ttoXv fxaXXov 7} to

Xpvalov, tva /x.TjSetS' avTovs hUcjydetpev, dXX €7761817

d(f)lKOLVTO els Trjv rjXLKiav, "xpriaiijioi yiyvoivro raZs

TToXecriv .

MEN. EiAro? yd rot, a> HcoKpareg.

2n. ^Ap' ovi> €7761817 ^'^ (f)Vcr€L ol dyadol ayadoi

C yiyvovTai, dpa iiaQiqaeL;

MEN. AoK€i fioL rjSrj dvayKatov etvai- Kal SfjXov,

c5 HcoKpares, Kara ttjv virodeaiv, etrrep eTTLaTrjpir]

iarlv dpeTTjy on 8i8a/CTOv ioriv.

2n. "Icro)? vr] Ala' dXXd jxr} tovto ov KaXcog

(ofjioXoy-qaafiev

;

MEN. Kat pi-qv e8oK6i ye dpri KaXws Xeyeadai.

2n. AAAd ptrj OVK iv rep dpri pt-ovov Ber) avro

So/cetv KaXoJs XeyeaOat, dXXd Kal iv rep vvv /cai

ev ro) eTTCLra, el pceXXet rt, avrov i5yte? etvat.

D MEN. Tt ovv 817; 77/30? Tt ^XcTTOJV hvoxepalveis

avro Kal dmareZs per] ovk eTnar'qpir] rj 17 dperrj;
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MEN. Certainly,

soc. Hence we conclude that virtue is either

wholly or partly wisdom ?

MEN. It seems to me that your statement,

Socrates, is excellent.

soc. Then if this is so, good men cannot be good
by nature.

MEN. I think not.

soc. No, for then, I presume, we should have had
this result : if good men were so by nature, we
surely should have had men able to discern who of

the young were good by nature, and on their point-

ing them out we should have taken them over and
kept them safe in the citadel, ha\ing set our mark
on them far rather than on our gold treasure, in

order that none might have tampered with them,
and that when they came to be of age, they might be
useful to their country.

MEN. Yes, most likely, Socrates.

soc. So since it is not by nature that the good
become good, is it by education ?

MEN. We must now conclude, I think, that it is ;

and plainly, Socrates, on our hypothesis that virtue

is knowledge, it must be taught.

soc. Yes, I daresay ; but what if we were not
right in agreeing to that ?

MEX. Well, it seemed to be a correct statement
a moment ago.

soc. Yes, but not only a moment ago must it seem
correct, but now also and hereafter, if it is to be at

all sound.

MEN. Why, what reason have you to make a
difficulty about it, and feel a doubt as to virtue being
knowledge ?
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2ri. 'Eycu aoL ipco, c5 Meva>r. to /xev yap
SiBaKTOv avro elvai, eiTrep eTTLCTT'qfxrj iarlv, ovk
avaTidejxai. jxr] ov KaXcog Xeyeadai' on 8' ovk
eoTiv iinaTqjxrj , tr/cej/rat cdv aoL Sokw clkotcos

aTnarelv. roSe yap fioi el-ne' el eart SiSa/crov

OTiovp TTpdyfia, fir) fxovov dper-q, ovk dvayKaiov

avTOV /cat StSaCT/caAou? Kal {xaOrjrds elvai;

E MEN. "KjjiOLye SoKret.

2n. Ov/fow TovvavTLOV av, ov jx-qre StSaa/caAoi

/x'^TC fiad-qral etev, KaXcos dv avro eiKa^ovres

elKdl^oifxev p,rj SiSa/crov ctvai;

MEN. "EcTt raura- oAA' dperrjs StSacr/caAot ou

hoKovai croi elvai;

2n. IIoAAa/ft? yow t,rird)V, et rtve? ctev avrrjs

SiSdaKaXoi, irdvTa ttolcjv ov Svvap,at, evpeZv.

KairoL fierd ttoXXojv ye ^rjTco, Kal tovtcov /xaAtcTa,

ovs dv OLcofxat, einreipordrovs elvai rov Trpdyfiaros.

Kal St) Kal vvv, c5 MeVa;v, et? KaXov r^p.Zv "Avvros

90 oSe TTapeKadet,ero, o) fxeTaSw/xei' rfjs t,rjTT]aeo)S •

eLKOTCDs 8' ai' fxeraSoliJLev "Avvros yap o8e Trpdjrov

fiev eoTL TTarpos nXovalov re /cat ao<j)OV *Av6efjLLOJ-

vos, OS eyevero irXovaios ovk dTTO rov avrofidrov

ovhe hovros rivos, wcnrep 6 vvv vecoarl elX-qcfxhs

TO. HoXvKpdrovs XPVH'^'''^ ^lafxrjVLag 6 Grj^aTos,

dXXd rfj avrov ao^ia Kmrjcrdfievos Kal eTTifxeXeLa,

eireira Kal rd dXXa ov^ V7Tepi]<f)avos Sokcov eivai

B 'TToXir7]s ovhe dyKcoSrjs re Kal eTTa)(drjS, oAAa

KoofjiLos Kal evaraXrjg dvqp' erreira rovrov ev

edpeifse /cat e-naihevaev, ws SoKel *Adr)vala)v ru)

1 A democratic leader at Thebes who assisted Anytus
and the other exiled Athenian democrats in 403 B.C., shortly
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soc. I will tell you, Meno. I do not withdraw
as incorrect the statement that it is taught, if it is

knowledge ; but as to its being knowledge, consider

if you think I have grounds for misgiving. For tell me
now : if anything at all, not merely virtue, is teach-

able, must there not be teachers and learners of it ?

MEN. I think so.

soc. Then also conversely, if a thing had neither

teachers nor learners, we should be right in surmising
that it could not be taught ?

MEN. That is so : but do you think there are no
teachers of virtue ?

soc. I must say I have often inquired whether
there were any, but for all my pains I cannot find

one. And yet many have shared the search with
me, and particularly those persons whom I regard
as best qualified for the task. But look, Meno :

here, at the very moment when he was wanted, we
have Anytus sitting down beside us, to take his

share in our quest. And we may well ask his

assistance ; for our friend Anytus, in the first place,

is the son of a wise and wealthy father, Anthemion,
who became rich not by a fluke or a gift—like that
man the other day, Ismenias ^ the Theban, who
has come into the fortune of a Polycrates ^—but as the
product of his own skill and industry ^

; and secondly,
he has the name of being in general a well-conducted,
mannerly person, np^ insolent towards his fellow-

citizens or arrogant jnd annoying ; and further,
he gave his son a good upbringing and education,
as the Athenian people think, for they choose him
before their return to Athens and the supposed time of this
dialojrue (about 403 b.c). Cf. Rep. i. 336 a.

^ Tyrant of Samoa about 530 b.c. Cf. Herodot. iii.

39 foU. » As a tanner.
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irXi^deL' alpovvrai yovv avTov irrl ras fxcyicrrag

dpxds. hcKaiov Srj fxerd rotovrcov ^rjrelv dpeTrjg

TTepi StSaaKciXovs, etr' elarlv eire /xiy, /cai oitlvcs.

av ovv rijJi.lv, cS "Avvre, (w^'qTT]aov, i/jboi re /cai to)

aavrov ^evo) M.€VCt)VL rwSe, Tvepl tovtov rov Trpdy-

fxaro's, TLves av etev SiSacTKaAot. cSSe 8e aKei/jaf

el ^ovXoLjjLeda Mevoira rwSe dyadov larpov yeveadat,

C TTapd TLvas dv avrov TrefnToip^ev SiSaaKaXovs

;

dp^ ov TTapd Tou? larpovs;

AN. Yidvv ye.

2n. Tt S' el aKvroTOjxov dyaOov ^ovXoijxeda

yeveadai, dp* ov rrapd tovs aKVTOTopLOVs

;

AN. Nat.

2fi. Kat ToAAa ovTCDs;

AN. Ildvv ye.

2n. ^D8e 8-q fjiOL ttoXlv TTepl rtov avrcov etTre.

TTapd TOVS larpovs, (pa/xev, TTCfiTTovres rovSe

KaXcos av eTTep.TTop.ev, ^ovX6p,evoi larpov yeveadaf

D dp^ orav rovro Xeycop-ev, roSe Xeyop.ev, on TTapd

rovrovs rrepLTTovres avrov aoi<^povoZp.ev dv, rovs

dvrLTTOiovp,evovs re rrjs re)(yrjs pbdXXov ^ rovs

{xrj, KoX rovs p.iaQdv TTparrop,evovs ctt' avro)

rovrcp, dTTO(f)-qvavras avrovs SSaoKaXovs rov

^ovXop^evov levat re /cat p,avddveiv ; dp* ov Trpos

ravra ^Xetpavres KaXdJs dv Trep^TTOiixev

;

AN. Nat.

2n. OvKOVv /cat Trepl avXrioeois /cat rwv dXXojv

rd avrd ravra; ttoXXt] avoid eon ^ovXop,evovs

E avXrjrrjv rtva TTOcrjoai, TTapd p,ev rovs VTTiaxvovpe-

vovs SiSd^etv rrjv rexvrjv /cat p^iadov Trparrop,evovs

fir) edeXeiv TrefjuTTeiv, dXXots 8e rtcrt rrpdyfiara

trapexeiv, ^rjrovvra p,avddv€iv Trapd rovrwv, oi
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for the highest offices. This is the sort of man to

whom one may look for help in the inquiry as to

whether there are teachers of virtue or not, and
who they may be. So please, Anytus, join ^ith

me and your family -friend Meno in our inquiry

about this matter—who can be the teachers. Con-
sider ^ thus : if we wanted Meno here to be a good
doctor, to whom should we send him for instruction ?

Would it not be to the doctors ?

AX. Certainly.

soc. And if we wanted him to become a good
cobbler, should we not send him to the cobblers ?

AN. Yes.
soc. And in the same way with every other

trade ?

AN. Certainly.

soc. Now let me ask you something more about
these same instances. We should be right, we say,

in sending him to the doctors if we wanted him
to be a doctor. When we say this, do we mean
that we should be wise in sending him to those
who profess the art rather than those who do
not, and to those who charge a fee for the particular

thing they do, as avowed teachers of anyone who
-wishes to come and learn of them ? If these
were our reasons, should we not be right in sending
him ?

AN. Yes.

soc. And the same would hold in the case of flute-

playing, and so on with the rest ? \\Tiat folly, when
we wanted to make someone a flute-player, to refuse

to send him to the professed teachers of the art,

who charge a regular fee, and to bother mth requests
for instruction other people who neither set up to
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fi'qre trpoaTTOiovvrai SiSaa/caAoi efj'ai iirjr'

avrihv fiadrjTTjs /xr^Set? rovTOV rov ^adi]ixaro^,

o rjfxeis d^Lovfiei' fiavddveiv Trap* avrojv ov av

TTefnTOJ/Jiev . ov ttoAAt^ crot SoKet aAoyta eti'at;

AN. Nat fjid Ata efiotye, /cat dpLaOia ye irpos.

2n. KaAoi? Aeyetj. vw roivvv e^eari ae

91 /xer* e/xoy Koivfj ^ovXevecrOai Trepl rov ^evov

TOVTOvt Mevcovos. ovTOS yd-p, to "Avvre, TraAat

Aeyei Trpd? /u.e, on eTndvp,el Tavrrjs rrjs cro^t'a?

/cat dpeTrjs, ^ oi dv9pa>7TOt rds re ot/cta? /cat

ra? TToAet? /caAcDs' Stot/couCTi, /cat revs yoveas

Tovg avrcov depanevovai, /cat TToXlras /cat ^ivovs

VTTohe^aaBai re /cat dTTonefii/jai, eTriaravrai d^Lcos

B di'Spos" dyadov. ravrrjv ovv r-qv dperrjv <p,adria6-

fxevov>^ OKOTTei Trapd. rivas dv Tre/xTTOvres avroi^

dpdojs irefXTTOinev. t] SijXov 8r) Kara rov dpri

Xoyov, oTt Trapo. rovrovs rovs VTTiaxyovfjLevovs

dperrjs StSacr/caAoy? etrat Kat dTTO(f)r]vavras avrovs

KOLVOvs rcbv 'EAAt^vojv rep ^ovAofievcp p,avddveiv,

fitadov rovrov ra^ap,evovs re /cat Trparrofievovs

;

AN. Kat TtVaj Aeyetj rovrovs, c5 Jla)Kpares;

Sn. OtaOa S'qvov /cat crv, on ovroi eloLV

ovs ol dvdpcoTTOi KoXovuL cjo(f)i,ards

.

C AN. 'Hpa/cAets", ev(j)ripLeL, c5 XcoKpareS' /xrjSeva

rcov y' efxiov^ fi-qre OLKeiojv /ju-qre (f)iXcov, pLrjre

darov fjLrjre ^evov, roiavrr] fiavca Xd^oi, coare

Trapd rovrovs eXOovra Xa}^T]6rjvai, eTvel ovroi ye

^avepd ecrri Xio^rj re Kal 8(,a<f>dopd rGiV avy-

yiyvofievojv

.

2n. riois" Xeyets, co "Avvre; ovroi dpa [xouoi.

^ fiaOrjffdfxei'ov intercidisse coni. Cobet.
* y' i/jL&v Burnet : yefiwi/, avyyevCiv mss.
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be teachers nor have a single pupil in that sort of
study which we expect him, when sent, to pursue !

Do you not consider this would be grossly

unreasonable ?

AN. Yes, on my word, I do, and stupid to boot.

see. Quite right. And now there is an oppor-
tunity of your joining me in a consultation on my
friend Meno here. He has been declaring to me
ever so long, Anytus, that he desires to have that

wisdom and virtue whereby men keep their house
or their city in good order, and honour their parents,

and know when to welcome and when to speed
citizens and strangers as befits a good man. Now
tell me, to whom ought we properly to send him
for lessons in this virtue ? Or is it clear enough,
from our argument just now, that he should go to

these men who profess to be teachers of virtue and
advertise themselves as the common teachers of

the Greeks, and are ready to instruct anyone
who chooses in return for fees charged on a fixed

scale ?

AN. To whom are you referring, Socrates ?

sec. Surely you know as well as anyone ; they
are the men whom people call sophists.

AN. For heaven's sake hold your tongue, Socrates !

May no kinsman or friend of mine, whether of this

city or another, be seized with such madness as to
let himself be infected with the company of those
men ; for they are a manifest plague and corrup-
tion to those who frequent them.'^

soc. What is this, Anytus ? Of all the people

' Anytus' vehemence expresses the hostility of the
ordinary practical democrat, after the restoration of 403 b.c.,

towards any novel movement in the state.
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rcbv avTiTTOtov/jLevcov ri emaraaQai evepyereiu

roaovTOV rajv aXXiov 8ia(f)€povat,v, oaov ov fxovov

ovK u)(f)eXova(,v , axnrep ol dXXoL, o ri av ns avroZg

D TTapahoj, dAAa /cat to ivavriov hLa(j)deipovaL;

K<XL rovrcov (f>avep6jg )(pijp,aTa ol^lovcl TrpaTTeadai;

eyd) jxev ovv ovk ex^o ottcos aoi Tnarevcrco' olba

yap avSpa eva Upcorayopav TrXeico XPVI^^'''^
Krr]fjap,evov airo ravrr]? rfjg ao(f>ias rj ^eihiav re,

o? ovrui 7T€pL(f)avwg KaXa epya €ipydt,€TO, /cat

dXXovg 8e/ca rcov dvSpLavTOTTOLcov /catVoi repas

Aeyet?, et ot fiev rd inroS-qfiara ipya^ofxevoi rd
TTaXaia /cat ra lixaria e^aKOVfievoi ovk dv Svvaivro

E XaQelv rpidKovd^ rjfiepas fioxOr^porepa aTToStSot'Tes'

rj vapeXa^ov ra l/jbdrid re /cat vTroSyj/xaTa, dXX' el

roiavra TToioZev, ra^v dv rep XipLco diroddvoiev,

Upcorayopas Se dpa dXrjV rrjv 'EAActSa iXdvddve

8tacf)deLpa)v rovs avyytyvofievovs /cat p-oxdiqpore-

povs dTTOTTefXTTOJV t) TTapeXdfi^ave irXeov rj rerra-

paKOvra err)- otfiaL ydp avrov drrodaveZv iyyvs

/cat e^SofMT^Kovra err] yeyovora, rerrapaKovra

Se ev rfj rexyrj ovra- /cat ev dnavri rco xP^vcp

rovrcp en els ttjv r]p,€pav ravrrjvl evSoKLficov

ovSev TTerravrai' /cat ov p,6vov Uporrayopas,

92 dAAa /cat ctAAot 7rd/x7ToAAot, ot /xev Trporepov yeyo-

vores eKelvov, ol Se /cat vvp en ovreg. TTorepov

Sr) ovv (f)(OfJiev /card rov aov Xoyov elSoras avrovs

e^anardv /cat Xoi^dadai rovs veovs, rj XeXrjOevaL

/cat eavrovs; /cat ovrco fialveadai d^iioaofxev

TotJTOvs, ovs evioi (f>aat ao(f)cordrovs dvdpconcov

etvac;

AN. HoXXov ye heovai /xatVecr^at, c5 HwKpares,
dXXd TToXv /xdXXov ol rovrois SiSovres dpyvpiov
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who set up to understand how to do us good, do you
mean to single out these as conveying not merely

no benefit, such as the rest can give, but actually

corruption to anyone placed in their hands ? And
is it for doing this that they openly claim the pay-

ment of fees ? For my part I cannot bring myself

to believe you ; for I know of one man, Protagoras,

who amassed more money by his craft than Pheidias

—so famous for the noble works he produced—or

any ten other sculptors. And yet how surprising

that menders of old shoes and furbishers of clothes

should not be able to go undetected thirty days if

they should return the clothes or shoes in worse

condition than they received them, and that such

doings on their part would quickly starve them to

death, while for more than forty years all Greece
failed to notice that Protagoras was corrupting his

classes and sending his pupils away in a worse state

than when he took charge of them ! For I believe

he died about seventy years old, forty of which he
spent in the practice of his art ; and he retains un-

diminished to this day the high reputation he has
enjoyed all that time—and not only Protagoras,

but a multitude of others too : some who lived

before him, and others still living. Now are we to

take it, according to you, that they wittingly

deceived and corrupted the youth, or that they were
themselves unconscious of it ? Are we to conclude
those w ho are frequently termed the wisest of man-
kind to have been so demented as that ?

AN, Demented ! Not they, Socrates : far rather
the young men who pay them money, and still
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Ttov vioiv Tovroiv S en fxaXXov ol rovrois iin-

B rpetrovTes, ol TTpocrT]KOvr€g' ttoXv 8e ixaXicrra ttolvtcov

at TToAei?, ecoCTttt avrovs elaacfiLKveLadai /cat ovk
e^eXavvovaaL, etre tls $€vos iTn^eipel rotovrov

Ti TTOLcXv etre aoros".

2n. Horepov 8e, a» "Avin-e, rjSLKrjKi ri'S ae

Tcbv ao(f)iara)v , 7) ri ovtcos avrols xctAeTro? et;

AN. Oi)8e fia Ata eycoye avyyiyova. TTioTTOTe

avTU)V ovSevL, ovS* dv aAAoj/ idaaipn ra)v ifxajv

ovSeva.

211. "Anecpos a.p el TravrdTracn tcov dvhpihv;

C AN. Kat etrjv ye.

2n. ncD? ovv dv, c5 Saifjiovte, elSelrjg jrepl

TOVTOV Tov TTpdy/juaTos, eire ri dyadov e;^ei ev

eavTcp etre (f)Xavpov, ov iravrdTraaiv aTreipos

et-qs;

AN. 'PaSlcos' Tovrovs yovv oiSa ot elaiv,

ciT* ovv dneipos avrcJov elfil elre pu-q.

2n. mavTts et ktco?, co Avvre' errei ottcos ye
dXXojs olada rovroiv rrepi, ef c5v avros Xeyeig

6avfJidt,oLpi dv. aXXd yap ov rovTovg eTTL^rjTovfjLeu

D TLVes elai, Trap' ovg dv Mevcov dcfuKoixevos pboxd-qpos

yevoiro' ovtoi jxev ydp, el ot) ^ovXei, earcov ol

oro^iorrar dXXd 8r] eKeivovs elire rjijitv, /cat rov

TTOTpiKov Tovhe eraZpov evepyer-qaov , (f)pdaa<; avro),

TTapd rlvas d(f>LK6fX€vos ev roaavrrj TToXei rr)v

dpeTTjV 7]V vvvSrj eydi SirjXdov yevoiT dv d^ios

Xoyov.

AN. Tt he avTcp ov av e(f)paaas;

2X1. 'AAA' ovs p-ev iyd) wfirjv SiSaa/caAoys'

TOVTOJV elvai, elTTOv, oAAo. rvyxdvo} ovSev Xeycov,

E dis (TV <f>'!^S' Kol taojs Tt Xeyeis. dXXd aii 8rj ev
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more the relations who let the young men have their

way ; and most of all the cities that allow them to

enter, and do not expel them, whether such attempt
be made by stranger or citizen.

soc. Tell me, Anytus, has any of the sophists

WTonged you ? What makes you so hard on them.?
AN. No, heaven knows I have never in my life

had dealings with any of them, nor would I let any
of my people have to do with them either.

soc. Then you have absolutely no experience of

those persons ?

AN. And trust I never may.
soc. How then, my good sir, can you tell whether

a thing has any good or evil in it, if you are quite

without experience of it ?

AN. Easily : the fact is, I know what these people

are, whether I have experience of them or not.

soc. You are a wizard, perhaps, Anytus ; for I

really cannot see, from what you say yourself, how
else you can know anything about them. But we
are not inquiring now who the teachers are whose
lessons would make Meno wicked ; let us grant, if

vou will, that they are the sophists : I only ask you to

tell us, and do Meno a service as a friend of your
family by letting him know, to whom in all this

great city he should apply in order to become
eminent in the virtue which I described just now.

AN. Why not tell him yourself ?

soc. I did mention to him the men whom I

supposed to be teachers of these things ; but I

find, from what you say, that I am quite oif the
track, and I daresay you are on it. Now you take
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rep fiepei avro) cIttc napa rlvas cXOrj *A9rjvalo}V'

eiTre ovofia otov jSouAet.

AN, Tt 8e ivos avdpoiiTov 6vop,a Set aKovaai;

OTCi) yap av ivrvxi) 'AdrjvaLcov rcov koKcov Kaya-

6<jov, ovSels eoTLV os ov ^eXria} avrov voci^aet, rj

o'l ao^iaraiy eavrrep ideXrj ireideadai.

2n. Yiorepov 8e ovtoi ol /caAot Kayadol oltto

Tov avTOfidrov iyevovro toiovtol, Trap* ovhevo?

fxadovres opucos pLevroi dXXovs SiSdaKeiv oloi re

93 ovres ravTa, a avrol ovk €p,adov;

AN. Kat TOVTovs eywye d^LOj rrapd tcov Trpori-

pcov padeZv, ovrtov koXwv Kdyada>v' tj ov hoKovai

aoL TToAAot /cat dyadol yeyovevai iv rfjhe rij TrdAet

dvSpes;

2n. "EjLtotye, c5 "Avvre, koI etj/ai Sokovglv

ivddSe dyadol rd TroAtrt/ca, /cat yeyovevai, eri,

ovx '^TTOv 7] elvat,' oAAo. fxcov /cat StSaa/caAot

aya^ot yeyovacri rrjs avrcov dperrjs; tovto ydp
ear I Trepl o5 6 Aoyo? r/fitu rvy^dvei, cov ovk el

B elalv dyaOol t) p,rj dvSpes evddhe, ouS' el yeyovaaiv

€V ra> TTpoadev, aAA' et StSa/crot' iartv dperrj TraAat

OKOTTovpLev. rovro Se (jKOTTovvres rohe gkottov-

fiev, dpa ol dyadol dvSpeg /cat rcov vvv /cat rcjv

TTporepcov ravrrjv rrjv aperrjv, 7]v avrol dyadol

"qaav, rjTTLaravro /cat dXXo) TrapaSovvai, ^ ov

TTapaSorov rovro dvdpconip ovSe TrapaXrjTrrov dXXo)

Trap' dXXov. rovr^ eariv o TrdXai ^7]rovpev eyu) re

/cat MeVojr. coSe ovv OKOTret e/c rov aavrov Xoyov
C QepLiaroKXea ovk dyadov av (f>airjs dvSpa yeyovevai

;

AN. "Eyojye, Trdvrcuv ye pLdXtara.
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your turn, and tell him to whom of the Athenians
he is to go. Give us a name—anyone you please.

AN. Why mention a particular one ? Any
Athenian gentleman he comes across, without
exception, viiW do him more good, if he will do as

he is bid, than the sophists.

soc. And did those gentlemen grow spontaneously
into what they are, and ^Wthout learning from
anybody are they able, nevertheless, to teach
others what they did not learn themselves ?

AN. I expect they must have learnt in their turn
from the older generation, who were gentlemen : or

does it not seem to you that we have had many
good men in this city ?

soc. Yes, I agree, Anytus ; we have also many
who are good at politics, and have had them in the
past as well as now. But I want to know whether
they have proved good teachers besides of their own
virtue : that is the question with which our dis-

cussion is actually concerned ; not whether there
are, or formerly have been, good men here amongst
us or not, but whether \irtue is teachable ; this has
been our problem all the time. And our inquiry into

this problem resolves itself into the question : Did
the good men of our own and of former times know
how to transmit to another man the virtue in

respect of which they were good, or is it something
not to be transmitted or taken over from one
human being to another ? That is the question I

and Meno have been discussing all this time.
Well, just consider it in your own way of speak-
ing : would you not say that Themistocles was a
good man ?

AN. I would, particularly so.
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2X1. OvKovv Kal SiSdcTKaXov ayadov, eiTrep

ris oAAo? TTJs avTOV dperrjg SiSdaKaXos "qv, /ca-

Kelvov etvai;

AN. Of/xat eyojye, elirep i^ovXero ye.

2n. 'AAA', oUl, ovk dv e^ovX-qdrj dXXovs

re Tivas KaXovs Kdyadovs yeveaOat, /LtaAtcrra 84

TTOV TOV vloV TOV aVTOV ; •>) o'Ul aVTOV (f)doV€LV

avTCp Kal i^eTTLTTjSes ov TrapaStSovai ttjv dper-qv,

D r]v avTos dyados rjv; tq ovk dK-qKoas, on Oe/xt-

aroKXrjg KAeo</>av'TOV rov vlov iTTTrea jjiev eSiSa^aro

dyadov; ivefjieve yovv inl tcov lttttcjv opdos

iarrjKcos, Kal rjKOVTL^ev arro rcvv lttttcov opdos,

Kal dXXa TToXXd Kal davixaard elpyd^ero, a eKelvos

avrov iTTatBevaaro Kal iiroirjae ao^ov, daa StSa-

GKdXujv dyaddJv etx^ro- t] ravra ovk dKT]Koas

Tcbv TTpea^vrepcov ;

AN. 'A/c7^/coa.

2n. Ovk dv dpa rtjv ye <jivaiv rov vUos avrov

rjTidaar* dv ti? eii^ai KaKrjV.

E AN. "Yaois OVK dv.

2n. Ti 8e ToSe; co? KAeot^avroj o 0e/xt-

otokXIovs dvrjp dyados Kal cro(f)6g iyevero drrep

6 TTarrip avrov, rjh-q rov dKiJKoas "^ vecorepov r)

TTpea^vrepov ;

AN. Ov hrjra.

2n. *Ap' ovv ravra pikv olo/Jieda ^ovXeaOac

avrov TOV avrov vlov TraiSevaai, tJv Se avros

ao(f)Lav "^v ao(f)6s, ovSev rdjv yeirovcov jSeAricu

7T0LT]aai, eirrep rjv ye SiSaKrov r) dperr];

AN. "Ictoj? /xa At" ov.

2n. OuTO? /xei^ S17 crot rotouro? 8iSacr«-aAos
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soc. And if any man ever was a teacher of his own
virtue, he especially was a good teacher of his ?

AN. In my opinion, yes, assuming that he wished

to be so.

soc. But can you suppose he would not have
wished that other people should become good,

honourable men—above all, I presume, his own son ?

Or do you think he was jealous of him, and deliber-

ately refused to impart the virtue of his own goodness

to him ? Have you never heard how Themistocles

had his son Cleophantus taught to be a good horse-

man ? Why, he could keep his balance standing

upright on horseback, and hurl the javelin while so

standing, and perform many other wonderful feats

in which his father had had him trained, so as to

make him skilled in all that could be learnt from
good masters. Surely you must have heard all this

from your elders }

AN. I have.

soc. Then there could be no complaints of badness
in his son's nature ?

AN. I daresay not.

soc. But I ask you—did you ever hear anybody,
old or young, say that Cleophantus, son of Themis-
tocles, had the same goodness and accomplishments

as his father ?

AN. Certainly not.

soc. And can we believe that his father chose to

train his own son in those feats, and yet made him
no better than his neighbours in his own particular

accomplishments—if virtue, as alleged, was to be
taught ?

AN. On my word, I think not.

soc. Well, there you have a fine teacher of virtue
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aperrjs, ov Kat av o/xoAoyet? €v rols apLarov twv
94 TTporepcov elvai' dXXov 8e Sr] (TKeipcofieda, 'Apt-

aTeihrjv tov Avaipidxov rj tovtov ovx o/xoAoyeis

ayadov yeyovevai;

AN. Eyojye, TrdvTOJS hiqirov.

2n. OvKOVV /cat OVTOS TOV vloV TOV aVTOV

Avaip-axov, oara fjbev SSacrKaXcov ei;(eTo, KaXXiara

^Adrjvatcov eTralSevaev , dvhpa he ^eXrioi 8ok€l

aoL OTOVOvv 7Te7TOirjK€vai; rovrcp yap ttov Kal

avyyeyovas Kal opas otos eariv. el Se ^ovXei,

B XiepiKXea, ovtco fieyaXoTrpeTTOJs ao(^6v dvSpa,

olad* on Suo vlels edpeipe, UdpaXov Kal advd-

ITTTTOV;

AN. "Eyojye.

2fl. Tovrovg /Jievroi, ofS" olada Kal av, LTTTrla^

fjiev eSiSa^ev ovSevos ;^etpoi;s' 'Adrjvalcou, Kal

fjLovaLKTjv Kal dycxiviav /cat raAAa eTraiSevaev, oaa

rexyrfs ex^rai, ovhevos ;(et/3ous'* dyadovg Se dpa

dvhpag ovk e^ovXero TTOLrJGai; So/ecu fJiev, e^ovXero,

dXXd firj OVK rj hihaKTOv. tva he [J,rj oXlyovg

oirj Kal Tovs (fiavXordrovs ^Adrfvaiajv dhwdrovs

Q yeyoi'eVat rovro to Trpdyfia, evdvfi-qOrjTL oti Qovkv-

hihrjs av hvo utei? edpeipe, MeXrjatav Kal YiTe(f)avov

,

Kal tovtov; eTraihevae Td re aAAa ev Kal eTrdXataav

KoXXioTa ^ASr]vaiit)v tov p,ev yap Savdia ehcoKe,

TOV he Eu8a>/3a>* ovtol he ttov ehoKOVV tcov TOTe

KoAAtCTxa TTaXaietv rj ov /xe/xvTjaat;

AN. "Eycoye, aKofj.

^ Thucydides (son of Melesias, and no relation of the
historian) was an aristocrat of high principle and con-
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who, you admit, was one of the best men of past

times. Let us take another, Aristeides, son of

Lysimachus : do you not admit that he was a good
man ?

AN. I do, absolutely, of course.

soc. Well, did he not train his son Lysimachus
better than any other Athenian in all that masters
could teach him ? And in the result, do you consider

he has turned out better than anyone else ? You
have been in his company, I know, and you see what
he is like. Or take another example—^the splendidly

accomplished Pericles : he, as you are aware, brought
up two sons, Paralus and Xanthippus.

AN. Yes.

soc. And, you know as well as I, he taught them
to be the foremost horsemen of Athens, and trained

them to excel in music and gymnastics and all

else that comes under the head of the arts ; and
with all that, had he no desire to make them good
men ? He wished to, I imagine, but presumably
it is not a thing one can be taught. And that

you may not suppose it was only a few of the meanest
sort of Athenians who failed in this matter, let me
remind you that Thucydides ^ also brought up two
sons, Melesias and Stephanus, and that besides

giving them a good general education he made them
the best WTCstlers in Athens : one he placed with
Xanthias, and the other with Eudorus—masters
who, I should think, had the name of being the
best exponents of the art. You remember them,
do you not ?

AN. Yes, by hearsay.

servative views who opposed the plans of Pericles for

enriching and adorning Athens.
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2n. OvKOVV SrjXoV OTL OVTOS OVK aV 7TOT€,

ov ix€v eSet haTravoijxevov hihdaKeiv, ravra fxev

D eSiSa^e rovs nalSas tovs avrov, ov Se ovSev

eSet dvaXcoaavra dyadovs dvSpas TTOirjoai,, ravra
0€ OVK iSiSa^ev, el SiSaKTOv rjv; dXXd yap tacos

o QovKvblSr^s (f)avXos '^v, Kal ovK ^aav avro)

TrXeiaroL ^t'Aot ^Adrjvaioiv Kal tcov avfifidxojv

;

/cat oLKLas /JieydXrjs rjv kol eSwaro fieya iv rfj

TToXei Kal €V Tols dXXois "EAAtjctiv, ware eiTrep

rjv rovro SiSa/CTov", i^evpelv dv oaris efieXXev

avTov TOVS vUls dyadovs TTOi-qaeLV, -^ rcov CTnxojpicov

E TLs y} Twv ^evcov, el avros p^r) eaxdXa^e 8id ttjv

TTJs TToXecos eTn/xeXeiav . dXXd ydp, c5 eraipe

Avvre, p,rj ovk rj StSa/CTOv d/aexTy.

AN. *n YiCJoKpares, paStco? /moi hoKels KaKcbs

Xeyeiv dvOpcLvovs. iyd) p-ev ovv dv aoi avp,-

f^ovXevcraipn, , el eOeXeis ep,ol TrelOeadai, evXa-

^eladat- chs tcro)? p,ev Kal ev aAAr^ TToAet paov^

iari KaKa>s TTOieiv dvOpcoTTOVs ^ ed, ev rfjSe Se

95 Kal irdw olp,ai 8e ae koI avrov elSevai.

2X1. *n MeVojv, "AvvTos /i.eV /xoi 8o/cet ;^a-

XcTTaivetv Kal ovSev davp,dl^o)' oterat, ydp p,€

TTpcoTov p,€v KaKTjyopelv rovrovs rovs dvSpas,

eVetTa rjyelrai Kal avros elvai. els rovrcov. oAA

ovros p-ev edv Trore yvo), olov eart ro KaKCJS

Xeyeiv, iravaerai ;^aAe7raiVa;t', vvv 8e dyvoeZ' av

Se p,oi eme, ov Kal Trap' vp,lv elal KaXol Kayadol

dvSpes;
^ pq.6v Buttmann : pg.5i.6v mss.

^ Anytus goes away. His parting words show that (in

Plato's view) he regarded Socrates as an enemy of the
restored democracy which, he hints, has popular juries only
too ready to condemn such an awkward critic.
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soc. Well, is it not ob\ious that this father would
never have spent his money on ha\ing his children

taught all those things, and then have omitted to

teach them at no expense the others that would
have made them good men, if virtue was to be
taught ? Will you say that perhaps Thucydides
was one of the meaner sort, and had no great number
of friends among the Athenians and allies? He,
who was of a great house and had much influence

in our city and all over Greece, so that if \irtue were
to be taught he would have found out the man who
was likely to make his sons good, whether one of

our own people or a foreigner, were he himself too

busy owing to the cares of state ! Ah no, my dear
Anytus, it looks as though virtue were not a teach-

able thing.

AN. Socrates, I consider you are too apt to speak
ill of people. I, for one, if you will take my advice,

would warn you to be careful : in most cities it is

probably easier to do people harm than good, and
particularly in this one ; I think you know that

yourself.^

soc. Meno, I think Anytus is angry, and I am not
at all surprised : for he conceives, in the first place,

that I am speaking ill of these gentlemen ; and in the
second place, he considers, he is one of them himself.

Yet, should the day come when he knows what
"speaking ill" means, his anger will cease ; at present
he does not know.^ Now you must answer me : are

there not good and honoiu-able men among your
people also ?

- This is probably not a reference to a prosecution of
Anytus himself, but a suggestion that what he needs is a
Socratic discussion on "speaking ill," for "ill" may mean
" maliciously," " untruthfully," " ignorantly," etc.
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MEN. Ildvv ye.

B 2fl. Tt ovv; edeXovaiv ovtoi Trapex^iv avrov?

StSacTKaAous' Tots" viois, Kal o^oXoyeZv hihaoKaXoi

re €Lvai. /cai hihaKrov dper-qv;

MEN. Ov fjid rov Ala, c5 TicoKpares, dAAa
Tore jxev dv avTU>v aKovaais cos StSa/crov, rore

e ct)? ou.

2n. Oco/xei' ow Touroys' SiSacr/faAoi;? etvat

Tovrov rov Trpdyfjbaros, ots fMrjSe avro rovro

ojxoXoyelrai

;

MEN. Ov pLOL SoK€L, J) HcoKpareS'

2n. Tt 8e Si]; ol aocf)Larai aoi ovroi, OLirep

C piovoL enayyeXXovraL, SoKovat Si8acr/<:aAot eluai

dperrjs;

MEN. Kai Fopyiou ptdXicrra, cS llcoKpares,

ravra dyapuai, on, ovk dv TTore avrov rovro

aKovaais vmcrxvovpievov, dXXd Kai ra>v dXXojv

KarayeXa, orav dKovaj] VTTia-)(yovpievoiv dAAa

Xeyeiv o'ierai heZv TToieZv heLVovs.

2n. Oi5S' dpa aol Sokovclv ol aocjuaral 8i-

SdaKaXoL elvai;

MEN. Ovk €)((jo XeyeLV, c5 HcoKpares. Kal

yap avros orrep ol ttoXXoI Trerrovda' rore p,ev

pLOt, SoKovai, rore 8e ov.

2n. Olada 8e ort ov pLovov aoi re Kal rots

D dXXoLS rols TToXtriKolg rovro So/cet rore puev

elvai BiSaKTOv, rore 8' ov, dAAct Kal Oeoyviv rov

TTOtrjrrjv otad* on ravrd ravra Xeyei;

MEN. Ev TTOLOLS erreaiv

;

2n. 'Ev rots' eXeyeioLS, oS Xeyei—
Kal rrapd rolaiv rrZve Kal eadte, Kal pt,era rolaiv

t^e, /cat av8ai'e rot?, (Lv pieydXrj Svvapas.
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MEN. Certainly.

soc. Well then, are they willing to put themselves

forward as teachers of the young, and avow that they

are teachers and that virtue is to be taught ?

MEN. No, no, Socrates, I assure you : sometimes

you may hear them refer to it as teachable, but

sometimes as not.

soc. Then are we to call those persons teachers

of this thing, when they do not even agree on that

great question ?

MEN. I should say not, Socrates.

soc. Well, and what of the sophists ? Do you
consider these, its only professors, to be teachers of

\irtue ?

MEN. That is a point, Socrates, for which I admire

Gorgias : you will never hear him promising this,

and he ridicules the others when he hears them
promise it. Skill in speaking is what he takes it

to be their business to produce.

soc. Then you do not think the sophists are

teachers of virtue ?

MEN. I cannot say, Socrates. I am in the same
plight as the rest of the world : sometimes I think

that they are, sometimes that they are not.

soc. And are you aware that not only you and
other political folk are in two minds as to whether
virtue is to be taught, but Theognis the poet al§o

says, you remember, the very same thing ?

MEN. In which part of his poems ?

soc. In those elegiac lines where he says

—

*' ELat and drink with these men ; sit with them, and be
pleasing unto them, who wield great power ; for from the
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eadXcov fi,€V yap cltt' eaOXa StSd^eai' t]v 8e

E KaKoZaiv

avixfiLayrjs, oLTToXe ts Kal rov iovra voov.

olad^ on iv tovtols fiev co? StSa/croiJ ovarjs ttjs

dpeTTJs Xeyei;

MEN. OatVerat ye,

2X1. Ei^ aAAoi? Se ye oXiyov juerajSa?,

€t 8 ^V TTOlTjTOV, (fiTjai, KOL CvdcTOV dvSpl VOTjfjta,

Ae'yei ttcos on
TToXXovs dv fiiadovs Kal fieydXovs €(f)€pov

ol SvvdflCVOl TOVTO TTOielv, Kal

ov 7TOT dv €^ dyaOov Trarpog eyevro KaKos,

96 TTeidofievos jxvdoLaL aa6<f)poaLV. dXXd hihaoKOiv

ov TTore TTOi-qaecs tov KaKov divSp* dyadov.

iwoets OTL avTos avrio irdXiv Trepi rdjv avrcov

rdvavTia Xiyei;

MEN. OatVerai.

2n. ''E;^ets' ovv elireiv dXXov otovovv Trpdyjxarog,

oS ol fiev (f)daKovT€s StSacr/caAoi elvai ovx ottojs

dXXcov SiSdaKaXoi o/JLoXoyovvrat, aAA' oySe avrol

B eTTiaraadai, dXXd irovqpoL elvai Trepl avro rovro

TO TTpdyfia oS <j)aal StSdaKaXoi etvai, ol 8e o/xoAo-

yovjjievoL avrol koXoI Kdyadol Tore fiev ^aaiv

avro SiSa/CTOv elvai,, rore Se ov; rovs ovv ovrco

rerapay/xevovs nepl orovovv Satrjs dv av Kvplcos

hihaaKdXovs elvai;

MEN. Ma A" ovK eycoye.

2fl. OvKovv el fXTQre ol ao^iarai [xrjre ol avrol

1 Bergk, 33-36. « Bergk, 434-438.
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good wilt thou win thee lessons in the good; but mingle

with the bad, and thou wilt lose even the sense that thou

hast." ^

Do you observe how in these words he implies that

virtue is to be taught ?

MEN. He does, e\idently.

soc. But in some other lines he shifts his ground

a little, saying

—

" Could understanding be created and put into a man "

(I think it runs thus) " many high rewards would they

obtain " (that is, the men who were able to do such a thing)

:

and again

—

" Never would a bad son have sprung from a good father,

for he would have followed the precepts of wisdom : but not

by teaching wilt thou ever make the bad man good."*

You notice how in the second passage he contradicts

himself on the same point ?

MEN. Apparently.

soc. Well, can you name any other subject in

which the professing teachers are not only refused

recognition as teachers of others, but regarded as

not even understanding it themselves, and indeed

as inferior in the very quality of which they claim

to be teachers ; while those who are themselves

recognized as men of worth and honour say at one

time that it is teachable, and at another that it is

not ? When people are so confused about this or

that matter, can you say they are teachers in any
proper sense of the word ?

MEN. No, indeed, I cannot.

soc. Well, if neither the sophists nor the men
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KaXol Kayadol ovres SiSdcrKaXoL elai rov Trpdyfxaro?,

BrjXov on ovK av dXXoi ye;

MEN. Ov flOL 8oK€L.

C 2n. Et 8e ye {jlt} SiSdaKaXot, oi3Se /xa^Tyrat;

MEN. Ao/cet /xoL ex^LV (Ls Xeyeis.

2n. 'Q/xoXoyT^Kanev 8e ye, Trpdyfiaros ov fxrJTe

Si8aa/caAo6 yuiyre fj,adrjTal elev, rovro firjhe 8i-

SaKTov etvat,;

MEN. 'Q.fjLoXoyqKafxev.

2n. Ou/cow dpeTTJs ovSafjiov <f>aLVOvrai SiSa-

a/caAot;

MEN. "Ecrrt Tttura.

Sn. Et Se' ye /at) StSaa/caAot, oi58e fiaO-qrai;

MEN. OatVerat ovrcus.

2n. ^Aperrj dpa ovk dv eh] StBaKTOv;

D MEN. Oy/c eoiKev, eiTrep opdcbs r}fJ.€LS iaKepL-

/xeda. axrre /cat davfid^o) 87^, cS Scu/cpare?,

TTorepov TTore 01)8' etcrtv dya^oi ai'8/3es', '^ riV ai/

et?^ rpoTTOS TTJs yevdaecDS tcov dyaOdJv yiyvofievcov

.

2n. KivSwevofiev, c5 Mei'aiv', eya> re Kal av

(f)avXoL TLves etvat dvBpes, Kal ere re Fopyta? ov^

LKavcos TTeTTaiBevKevai /cat e/xe YlpoBiKos. Travros

fiaXXov ovv TTpoaeKT€ov rov vovu rjplv avrols, /cat

tpTjrririov oans i^/xa? evt ye tco rpoTTO) ^eXnovs

E TTOtT^cref Ae'yoj Be ravra d-no^Xeipas Trpog rrjv

dpri t^rinqaiv, d>s ripids eXade KarayeXdcrrcos

,

OTL ov fj,6vov eTnarrjyLrjs rjyovfxevrjs opOcbs re /cat

ev TOis dvOpcoTTOis TTpdrreraL rd TrpdypLara,
fj^

tacDS Kal Bia^evyei rjfjLds to yvdjvai, Tiva irore

TpoTTOV yiyvovrai ol dyadol dvBpes.

MEN. IlcDs" rovro Xeyets, c5 IjcoKpares

;

^ iQ Madvig : i) mss.
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who are themselves good and honourable are teachers

of the subject, clearly no others can be ?

MEN. I agree.

soc. And if there are no teachers, there can be
no disciples either ?

MEN. I think that statement is true.

soc. And we have admitted that a thing of which
there are neither teachers nor disciples cannot be
taught ?

MEN. We have.

soc. So nowhere are any teachers of virtue to be
found ?

MEN. That is so.

soc. And if no teachers, then no disciples ?

MEN. So it appears.

soc. Hence virtue cannot be taught ?

MEN. It seems likely, if our investigation is

correct. And that makes me wonder, I must say,

Socrates, whether perhaps there are no good men
at all, or by what possible sort of process good people
can come to exist ?

soc. I fear, Meno, you and I are but poor creatures,

and Gorgias has been as faulty an educator of you
as Prodicus of me. So our first duty is to look to

ourselves, and try to find somebody who will have
some means or other of making us better. I say
this with special reference to our recent inquiry,

in which I see that we absurdly failed to note that
it is not only through the guidance of knowledge that
human conduct is right and good ; and it is probably
owing to this that we fail to perceive by what
means good men can be produced.

MEN. To what are you alluding, Socrates ?
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3n, *Q8€" oTi fjiev Tovs dyaOovs avhpa^ Set

(h(f>eXiiiovs elvai, opdcbs (LixoXoyi^Kaficv tovto

97 ye, OTi ovK av oAAcos' ^xor 17 ydp;
MEN. Nat.

2n. Kat OTt ye wcfieXifioi, eaovrai, av opOoJs

rifiZv TjycovTai rcbv TrpaynaTCov, /cai tovto ttov

/caAcDs" cofioXoyoOfxev

;

MEN. Nai.

2n. "On S' OVK eaTiv opOcbs rjyeladaL, eav

[MT] (fjpOVlflOS flj
TOVTO OfXOLOL €(TfJI,€V OVK OpdoiS

wfioXoyrjKoaLV

.

MEN. ncD? S17 [op^cD?] Xiyeis

;

2n. 'Eya> epcD. et tis elhcjs ttjv 6S6i> ttjv

els Adptaav t] ottol ^ovXei dXXoae ^ahit,OL koI

dXXoLS -qyoLTO, dXXo tl opOcos dv Kal ev rjyoLTo;

MEN. Udvv ye.

B 2n. Tl 8' €1 Tl? opddJs fxev Sofa^cov, t^ti?

eoTLV 7) ooos, eArjAvocDS oe {Jbij fj,7]o eTTiaTafxevos

,

ov Kal ovTOS av opdcos "qyolTo;

MEN. Ilai'y ye.

2n. Kat eojs y av ttov 6p9rjv So^av exj) Trepl

(OV 6 eTepos eTTLaTTipLriv , ovhev ;^ei/36t)V rfyepicbv

ecrrat, oio/xevo? fxev dXrjdi], <j>pova)v Se ii-q, tov

TOVTO (f)pOVOVVTOS

.

MEN. OvSev ydp.

2n. Ao^a apa dXrjdrjs trpos opdoTrjTa Trpd^ecos

ovSev ;^etpajv T]yefxd)v (fjpov^aecos' Kal tovto eoTLV

o vvvSrj TTapeXeLTTOfiev ev ttj irepl rfjs dpeTrjs

C OKeifjei, OTTOLOV Tt €117, XeyovTes on (f)p6v7]aLs

fiovov rjyelTaL tov opdcJbs TrpaTTeiv to Be dpa

Kal So^a ^v oAi^^t;?.
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soc. I mean that good men must be useful : we
were right, were we not, in admitting that this

must needs be so ?

MEN. Yes.
soc. And in thinking that they will be useful if

they give us right guidance in conduct : here also,

I suppose, our admission was correct ?

MEN. Yes.
soc. But our assertion that it is impossible to give

right guidance unless one has knowledge looks very

like a mistake.

MEN. What do you mean by that ?

soc. I will tell you. If a man knew the way to

Larisa, or any other place you please, and walked
there and led others, would he not give right and
good guidance ?

MEN. Certainly.

soc. Well, and a person who had a right opinion

as to which was the way, but had never been there

and did not really know, might give right guidance,
might he not ?

MEN. Certainly.

soc. And so long, I presume, as he has right

opinion about that which the other man really knows,
he will be just as good a guide—if he thinks the
truth instead of knowing it—as the man who has the
knowledge.

MEN. Just as good.
soc. Hence true opinion is as good a guide to

Tightness of action as knowledge ; and this is a

point we omitted just now in our consideration of

the nature of virtue, when we stated that knowledge
is the only guide of right action ; whereas we find

there is also true opinion.
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MEN. "EotKe ye.

2n. OvBev apa rjrrov w^eXu/xov iariv opdr)

So^a €7n(mjp,r)s

.

MEN. ToaovTO) ye, cS Ticokpares, on 6 pikv

rrjv eTTLarrjpirjv ex<Ji>v del av eTnrvy)(dvoL, 6 8e

rriv opdrjv So^av rore fxev av rvyyavoi, rore 8'

OV.

2n. Ylws Xeyeis; 6 del exojv opdrjv So^av
ovK del rvyxdvoi, eojarrep opdd So^d^oi;

MEN. AvdyKT] jxoL (f)aiveraL' coare davfid^oj,

D c5 TtcoKpareg, rovrov ovrois exovrog, on B-q TTore

TToXi) nfiicorepa rj eTnarrjjJir] rrjs opdrjv So^rjs, /cat

St o n TO jxev erepov, to 8e erepov eanv avTcbv.

2n. OlaOa oSv St' o rt 6avfidt,€is, 7] iyw croi

e LTTO)

;

MEN. WdvV y' 61776.

2n. "On rot? AatSaAoy dydXpLaaiv ov Trpoa-

eax^Kas rov vovv taojs Se ouS' eart Trap' Vfxtv.

MEN. Ylpog n Se 817 TOVTO Xeyeis

;

2n. 'Ort /cat raura, eat* /xev /ii^ SeSe/xeVa i),

aTToStSpaa/cet /cat hpanerevei, eav Se SeSe/xeVa,

TTapa/jieveL.

E MEN. Ti ow Sry;

2n. Tcoi' eKeivov TroirjpLarcov XeXvfxevov p,ev

eKTrjadai ov ttoXXtjs nvos d^iov ecrn TLfxrjs, oiairep

Spanerrjv dvOpcoTTOV ov yap Trapafievef SeSefxe-

vov Se TToXXov d^iov ttovv yap KoXd to, epya

eari. 77/30$" ri ovv 8r) Xeyco ravra; Trpos rds

So^as rds dXrjdets. Kal yap at Sofat at dAr^^ets',

* Cf. Euthyphro 1 1 . Socrates pretends to believe the old

legend according to which Daedalus, the first sculptor, con-
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MEX. So it seems.
soc. Then right opinion is just as useful as

knowledge.
MEN. With this difference, Socrates, that he who

has knowledge will always hit on the right way,
whereas he who has right opinion will sometimes
do so, but sometimes not.

soc. How do you mean ? Will not he who always
has right opinion be always right, so long as he
opines rightly ?

MEX. It appears to me that he must ; and there-

fore I wonder, Socrates, this being the case, that

knowledge should ever be more prized than right

opinion, and why they should be two distinct and
separate things.

soc. Well, do you know why it is that you wonder,
or shall I tell you ?

MEN. Please tell me.
soc. It is because you have not observed with

attention the images of Daedalus.^ But perhaps
there are none in your country.

MEN. What is the point of your remark ?

soc. That if they are not fastened up they play
truant and run away ; but, if fastened, they stay

where they are.

MEN. Well, what of that ?

soc. To possess one of his works which is let

loose does not count for much in value ; it will not
stay with you any more than a runaway slave :

but when fastened up it is worth a great deal,

for his productions are very fine things And to

what am I referring in all this ? To true opinions.

trived a wonderful mechanism in his statues by which they
could move.
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oaov jxev av -^povov Trapaixevoiai, koXov to xPVH''^
98 /cat TTavra rayada ipydt^ovrai,' ttoXvv Se XP'^^^^

OVK iOeXovoL Trapa/xeVetv, dAAa hpaTrerevovaiv ck

rrjs 'pvxrjs rov dvdpa)TTOv, ware ov ttoXXov d^iai

CLGLv, eojs av tls avrds S-qarj alrias AoytCT/xa)

.

TOVTO 8' iariv, ^'iivcov eTolpe, dvdfxvrjGLs, cos ev

Tols TTpoadev TjULV ihfjLoXoyrjTai. ineLSdu 8e Se-

ucoaL, TTpoJTov fxcv eTTiaTrjjxai yiyvovrai, eVetTa

fxovtfxof Kal Sta ravra Sr] TLfMicorepov eTnarT^fir]

opdrjs So^Tjs icTTL, /cat Sta^epet Sea/ioi eTTLarrjp.iq

opdrjs 86^r]s.

MEN. N17 TOP Ala, J) Sco/cpare?, eoi/ce roiovro)

TivL

B 5n. Kai fXTjv /cat iyoj co? oj3/c eiSco? Aeyco,

aAA' eLKa^cuv otl 8e cctti Tt dAAotoi' dp^T) 8d^a

/cat eTTiaTTJu-q, ov irdw jxol So/cdi rovro et/cd^eiv',

dAA' €L7T€p Tt dAAo (f>aLr)v dv et8eVai, oAtya 8' dt"

(f)aLT]v, ev 8' ow Kat tovto eKeivoiv detrjv dv cov

olBa.

MEN. Kat opdtbs ye, c5 Sco/cpaTej, Aeyei?.

2n. Tt 8e; Td86 ou/c opdcos, on dXrjdrjS 8d^a

T^yovfJievr) to epyov eKdaTrjg tyjs irpd^ecos ovSev

X^tpov aTTepyd^erai r) eTnar-qixr)

;

MEN. Kat rovro hoKels fioi dXrjdrj Xeyeiv.

C 2n. Ou8ei' dpa dp^T^ 8d^a iTnar-q[xr]s ^^eipov

ovSe rjrrov wcfteXifir] ecrrat et? rag Trpd^ety, ou8e

dn^p d €x<jov dpdr^v ho^av -q 6 imar-qix-qv

.

MEN. "Eari TaiJra.

5fl. Kat fxrjv o ye dyados dvrjp tti0eAtp,os

•f]p,iv (LfxoXoyrjrai elvai.
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For these, so long as they stay with us, are a

fine possession, and effect all that is good ; but

they do not care to stay for long, and run away
out of the human soul, and thus are of no great value

until one makes them fast with causal reasoning.

And this process, friend Meno, is recollection, as

in our previous talk we have agreed. But when
once they are fastened, in the first place they turn

into knowledge, and in the second, are abiding.

And this is why knowledge is more prized than
right opinion : the one transcends the other by its

trammels.
MEN. Upon my word, Socrates, it seems to be

very much as you say.

soc. And indeed I too speak as one who does not
know but only conjectures : yet that there is a differ-

ence between right opinion and knowledge is not at

all a conjecture with me but something I would
particularly assert that I knew : there are not
many things of which I would say that, but this one,

at any rate, I will include among those that I know.
ME\. Yes, and you are right, Socrates, in so saying.

soc. Well, then, am I not right also in saying that

true opinion leading the way renders the effect of

each action as good as knowledge does ?

MEN. There again, Socrates, I think you speak the
truth.

soc. So that right opinion will be no whit inferior

to knowledge in worth or usefulness as regards our
actions, nor will the man who has right opinion be
inferior to him who has knowledge.

MEN. That is so.

soc. And you know that the good man has been
admitted by us to be useful.
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MEN. Nai.

5n. lETreiSTj roivvv ov jxovov Si* eTTtaTT^ixiqv

ayadol avSpeg av etev /cat ox^eXiiioi Tat? iroXeaiv,

e'lTTep eiev, dXXa Kal St' opdrjv So^av, tovtolv Se

ovBerepov (f)va€L earl rots dvOpconoLS, ovTe ini-

D anqpLT) ovre Sd^a dXrjd-qs, ovr^^ €7TLKT7]ra—
7J

So/cet

aoL (f)va€t. oTTorepovovv avrolv evtau;

MEN. OvK efMotye.

2n. OvKovv e7T€t,Srj ov ^vaei, ovSe ol dyadol
<j)va€i elev dv.

MEN. Ov hrJTa.

2n. 'ETretS?) §e ye ov <j>vaei, iaKorrovfiev to

fierd TOVTo, ei StBaKTov iariv.

MEN. Nat.

2n. OvKovv StSa/cTOJ/ eSo^ev elvai, el <j>p6vT]aL9

rj dpeTiq;

MEN. Nat.

2n. Kav et ye StSa/croi' et?^, (ftpovqaig dv elvai;

MEN. riavK ye.

2n. Kai et jiteV ye StSaa/caAoi etev, BtSaKTov

E ai' ett'at, p.r) ovtcov Se oi) StSa/crdv;

MEN. OvTCOS.

2n. 'AAAd /A7)v (hfxoXoyiJKafiev firj etvai avrov

SiSaaKaXovs ;

MEN. "EcTTi ravra.

2n. 'QfMoXoyqKafxev dpa /xi^re StSaKTOV ayro

/xT^re (f)p6vr)aLv elvai;

MEN. Ilai'i; ye.

2n. 'AAAo. /LtT^v dya^dv ye auro o/xoXoyovfjiev

etvac;

MEN. Nat.

^ CvT"' Apelt : oCt' MS9.
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MEN. Yes.

soc. Since then it is not only because of know-

ledge that men will be good and useful to their

country, where such men are to be found, but also

on account of right opinion ; and since neither of

these two things—knowledge and true opinion

—

is a natural property of mankind, being acquired

—

or do you think that either of them is natural ?

MEN. Not I.

soc. Then if they are not natural, good people

cannot be good by nature either.

MEN. Of course not.

soc. And since they are not an effect of nature,

we next considered whether virtue can be taught.

MEN. Yes.

soc. And we thought it teachable if virtue is

wisdom ?

MEN. Yes.

soc. And if teachable, it must be wisdom ?

MEN. Certainly.

soc. And if there were teachers, it could be
taught, but if there were none, it could not }

MEN. Quite so.

soc. But surely we acknowledged that it had no
teachers ?

MEN. That is true.

soc. Then we acknowledged it neither was taught

nor was wisdom ?

MEN. Certainly.

soc. But yet we admitted it was a good ?

MEN. Yes.
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2n. ^Q.(j>e.\inov Se /cat ayadov elvai to opdcbs

Tjyovfjievov

;

MEN. Udvv ye.

2n. ^Opdcos §€ ye 'qyeladai 8vo ovra ravra

99 fJiova, S6^ai> re dXr]drj /cat eTnariqixrjv , d exoiv

dvdpcoTTOS opdcog rjyeiTai. rd yap diro rvx^S

yiyvofjueva ovk dvdpojTTLvr] 'qye/xovLa yiyveraf cov 8e

dvOpojTTOs rfyepLcov eariv eirl to dpdov, Svo raura,

8o^a dXrjdrjg Kal imaTT^fir}.

MEN. Ao/Cet p,0(. OVTCOS.

2n. OvKovv eTreihrj ov StSa/crov eoTiv, ouS'

eTTLaTTjfxr) Brj ert yiyveTai rj dpeTifj;

MEN. Oj) ^aiveTai.

B 5n. Ayoiv' d'pa ovtolv dyadoZv koL (h(f)eXifXOiv to

[jL€V eTepov aTToAeAyrat, /cat oi5/<r dv etr) ev tto-

XiTiK-fj Trpd^ei eTTLaTTifXT] rjyejxcov.

MEN. Ov fXOl 8oK€L.

2n. Ovk dpa ao(j)ia Tivl oj)8e ao(f)ol ovTeg ot

ToiovTOL dvhpes rjyovvTO rats' TToXeaiv, ol dp,(f)L

Oe/xtCTTOKAea re Kal ovg dpTi "AvvTog dSe eXeye-

8to Kal ovx OLOL re a'AAous' TTOteXv toiovtovs o'lol

avTOL etatv, S/re ov St' €7naTT]ixr]v 6vt€s tolovtoi.

MEN. "Eot/cer OVTCOS ^X^''^> ^ ^coKpaTeSy cos

Xeyeis.

2n. OvKOvv el fir] eTnaTijp.r), evSo^ta Sr] to

C XoLTTOv yiyveTai-
fj

ol ttoXltlkoI dvhpes ;)(/>a>/xevot

Tas TToXeis dpOovaiv, ovhev SLa(f)ep6vTOJS exovTes

vpos TO ^poveZv T] ol ;)^/37^o'jLt6j8ot T6 /cat ot deo-

fiavTeis' Kal yap ovtol Xeyovai fiev dXrjdi] Kal

TToXXd, taaai 8e ovSev Sv Xeyovaiv.
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soc. And that which guides rightly is useful and
good ?

MEN. Certainly.

soc. And that there are only two things—true

opinion and knowledge—that guide rightly and a

man guides rightly if he have these ; for things that

come about by chance do not occur through human
guidance ; but where a man is a guide to what is

right we find these two things—true opinion and
knowledge.

MEN, I agree.

soc. Well now, since virtue is not taught, we no
longer take it to be knowledge ?

MEN. Apparently not.

soc. So of two good and useful things one has

been rejected: knowledge cannot be our guide in

political conduct.

MEN. I think not.

soc. Therefore it was not by any wisdom, nor
because they were wise, that the sort of men we
spoke of controlled their states—Themistocles and
the rest of them, to whom our friend Anytus was
referring a moment ago. For this reason it was
that they were unable to make others like unto
themselves—because their qualities were not an
effect of knowledge.

MEN. The case is probably as you say, Socrates.

soc. And if not by knowledge, as the only alter-

native it must have been by good opinion. This is

the means which statesmen employ for their direc-

tion of states, and they have nothing more to do
with wisdom than soothsayers and diviners ; for

these people utter many a true thing when inspired,

but have no knowledge of anything they say.
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MEN. }^lvSvV€V€L OWTCO? €X€LV.

2n. OvKOVv, a> yLeviov, d^Lov rovrovs Oetovs Ka-

Xetv Tovs dv^pas, OLTcves vouv fxrj exovres ttoWo, /cat

/xeyaAa Karopdovaiv oJv TrpdrrovaL /cat Xeyovaiv;

MEN. Udvv ye.

2n. 'Opdcos dp* dv KaXoLfxev delovs re, ovs

D vvvS-q iXeyofjiev xPV^f^V^^^^ '^"^ fxavreis /cat tovs

7TOi7]TiKov? aTTavras' Kal rovg ttoXltikovs ovx
TjKLara rovrcov (patfxev dv deiovs re elvai /cat

€vdovaidt,€LV, eTTLTTVOvg dvras /cat Karexop-ivovs

e/c rov deov, orav Karopdcbai Xeyovres troXXd

/cat jLteyaAa 7Tpdyp,ara, p,rjB€v elBores (Jiv Xeyovaiv.

MEN. Yidvv ye.

tCi. Kat at ye yvvaiKes S-qnov, co Mei^cup', rov?

ayadous dvSpag deiovs KoXovof /cat ol Aa/cojve?

OTOV TLvd iyKOJ/jitd^ojaLV dyadov dvSpa, Oelos

dvrjp, (f)aaLV, ovrog.

E MEN. Kat <j>aivovrai ye, a> HcoKpares, opdcog

Xeyecv. /catVot tacos "Avvros obe aoi dxderai

Xeyovn.

2n. OuSet' pLeXei e/xotye. rovrcp fiev, co Me-
vcov, /cat avdis BiaXe^op^eOa' el Se vvv rjpels ev

TTOvrl rep Xoycp rovrco /caAcDs" e^rjr-qoapev re Kat

IXeyopiev, dperr] dv €lt] ovre ^vaet ovre StSa/crov,

aAAa ^eto. p,oipa 7Tapayiyvop,evr] dvev vov, ols

100 dv TTapayiyvrjrat, el p^ij ris etrj rotovros rd>v

TToXirtKajv dvBpdJv, otos /cat aAAoi' TTOirjaai ttoAi-

riKOV. el Se etr^, axeSov dv ti ovros Xeyoiro

TOLOvros ev rots ^dJcnv, olov €(f>r) "Op,rjpos ev

rots redvedjai rov Teipeaiav elvai, Xeycov Trept

avrov, on olos TreTTVvraL rd>v ev "AtSoy, at Se

a/ctat dtaaovai. ravrov dv /cat evddSe 6 roiovros
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MEN, I daresay that is so.

soc. And may we, Meno, rightly call those men
divine who, having no understanding, yet succeed

in many a great deed and word ?

MEN. Certainly.

soc. Then we shall be right in calling those di\-ine

of whom we spoke just now as soothsayers and

prophets and all of the poetic turn ; and especially

we can say of the statesmen that they are divine

and enraptured, as being inspired and possessed of

God when they succeed in speaking many great

things, while knowing nought of what they say.

HEX. Certainly.

soc. And the women too, I presume, Meno, call

good men divine ; and the Spartans, when they

eulogize a good man, say
—

" He is a divine person."

MEN'. And to all appearance, Socrates, they are

right ; though perhaps our friend Anytus may be
annoyed at your statement.

soc. For my part, I care not. As for him, Meno,
we will converse with him some other time. At
the moment, if through all this discussion our queries

and statements have been correct, virtue is found to

be neither natural nor taught, but is imparted to us

by a divine dispensation without understanding in

those who receive it, unless there should be some-
body among the statesmen capable of making a

statesman of another. And if there should be
any such, he might fairly be said to be among the

living what Homer says Teiresias was among the

dead
—

" He alone has comprehension ; the rest are

flitting shades."^ In the same way he on earth, in

> Od. X. +94.
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cScTTrep TTapa aKLa<; dXrjdeg av Trpdyfia etrj irpos

dpcT-qv.

B MEN. KaAAiara SoKclg fxot Xeyeiv, w HtxyKpares.

2n. 'E/C fM€U ToivVV TOVTOV TOV XoyiajJLOV , (L

MeVo)!', deia fxoipa rjfjilv (jyaiverai TrapayLyvofxevr)

Tj dperrj olg TrapayiyveTaf ro 8e aa(f)eg nepi

avTov elaofjieda t6t€, orav rtplv cotlvl rpoTTU) rots

dvdpcoTTOis TTapayiyverai dperrj, rrpoTepov CTn)(€i-

p-qacoyiev avro Kad" avro t,7]relv ri ttot eariv

dpeTq. vvv 8' e/iot yckv ojpa ttol livai, av 8e

ravra direp avros TreVeiaat ireWe Kal rov ^evov

TovSe "Avvrov, tva -n-paoTepo?
fj'

ct)? eav TretoTys

TOVTOV, eoTLV 6 TL Kal *Adrjvaiovs dvryaeis.
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MENO

respect of virtue, will be a real substance among
shadows.

MEN. I think you put it excellently, Socrates.

soc. Then the result of our reasoning, Meno, is

found to be that virtue comes to us by a divine

dispensation, when it does come. But the certainty

of this we shall only know when, before asking in

what way virtue comes to mankind, we set about
inquiring what virtue is, in and by itself. It is

time now for me to go my way, but do you per-

suade our friend Anytus of that whereof you are now
yourself persuaded, so as to put him in a gentler

mood ; for if you can persuade him, you will do a
good turn to the people of Athens also.
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